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ction Sales I Auction Sal»» f
POPULAR
[dô^Joên"!

AND
pnWARDSj

AiicFïoNËËas

AUCTION.

I Elaborate

AUCTION

AUCTION

Ü 10.30 a.m.
jane 14th. at the residence ef

McINERNEY, ESQ.
_jer Royal Bank of Canida,

■ gt. West, next house east of 
urv. the furniture as follows: 
whg Room—1 mahogany fram- 

il cabinet Grand Piano (8. W. Miller . 
go and Sheboygen), 1 mahogany I 
i bench. 1 magnificent mahogany 

held table, hand carved, meas- 
.j 6 ft, by 22 inches (something , 
if), 1 mahogany book cade, 3 glass I 

i, l beautiful floor lamp shade, 1 
igany smoking cabinet . (fitted 

l apparatus for keeping, contents 
it). 2 very dainty mahogany ean- 

i sticks, 1 comfortable arm chair 
Is a specialty being wired 

ghout), 1 solid brass coal vase, 
tut Ire Irons, hand wrought; 1 Ax- 

ler carpet, blue, 10% ft. x 9; 1 
i electric table lamp, 1 mahogany 

1 folding card table.
| filing Room—1 exceptionally fine 

a solid fumed oak, JacotSSD style, 
ting of 1 buffet, measuring 6%

WHALING
At the Board of 

Water
-

At Noon, mouuey,
June 19th,

the Whaling Plant situate at Rose an 
Rue, Placentia Bay, as follows: 

l' two-storey Dwelling House, 8 
rooms, In" first class 'condition, 
26 x 30 ft.

Auction Sales Ï

STIQM EElt

auction,

: DRY GOODS. 

TO-NIGHT, Jane 10th.
tor**80W THE-THIS AND THE 

PLACE.
Curtain Scrim, Sheeting, Towels, Cot 

ton Tweed, Dress Goods, Ladles’ Whl 
Boots i ' WÊÈM 
Misses’
Ladips,’ and Children’s pose, 
skirts. Plaid Skirts, Feather Necklets, 
Hand Bags. Men’s Shirts, Men’s .Socks,

' H.. rUa. TTaaIo Mon'a "Qra/tna

Auction Sales Ï

AUCTION.
if Drawing & Bed

room Furniture.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

Fearer’s Lane,

On Tuesday Next,
18th Inst, at 10J0 o’clock, 

a large quantity of Household Furni
ture and Effects. Particulars in Mon
day's Telegram and Tuesday’s News.

—-

Auction Sales 7

and Shoes, Children's Boolp, ■ D 7* I S*#!
> White, Tan and Black Sho*- 1 . V, V I/rlhCUIl, LIU. 
! and Children’** pose, Under A jBe»,2i Auction»Auctioneers. 

■ ‘ ■ ■ ■■

1 «tnrov TVirniUnio* Yffiitfifi “ Rubber Heels, Men’s Braces,1 two. Storey Dwelling- *JTBewing Cotton, Lace, Buttons, Gramo-.«n M M 4m aaaA AAWllUlAtl 0.9 . - .1— « , _ A. _

l width, 2 ft. depth, 3.3.
1 drawer for 

i and 1 cupboi 
f niches the eye 

r and china cabinet 
t and sides; 1 cirpul 
to, measuring 7 ft 1 

ing carver, t>
1er seats (ref _
I of the beat suites eve# 
i John’s._l picture, 2

rooms, in good condition, 28 x 
24 ft.

1 two storey 
rooms, in 
30 ft.

1 Forge, 24 x 30 ft- ~ ™.
1 Guano House, 40- x 80 ft.
1 Shop, two storey, 28 ;x 40 ft.
1 two storey Workman’s Shack, 30 

X 40 ft.
1 Store,‘16 x 30 ft ' •"
1 Main Factory, 60 x 80 ft
1 Steam Engine, qyi. Jl2, strokq 18. 
r Steam Enjtaé. Ol. W, iSffl
2 Steam Engines. ' "
4 Steam Boilers, 6 x 16.
6 Oil Tanks, 7 ft. 8 ins. x 12; thick

ness M'Hâte 5116.
4 SquurefOti Tanks, 7 ft. high, 2 tt 8 

red;» In. X 18 ft 4 in. 
electric 800 feet 8 in. Pipe.

I 1 Dryer,-6 ft. x 60 ft.
. Smokestack from Dryer, 6 ft. x 36 

ft; made of 6|16 plate,
2 Fans, 16 Inches outlet.
1 Fairbanks Scales, in good condi

tion.
36 ft. 3 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
80 ft. 2 In. Shaft and Pulleys.
16 tons Scrap Iron.
2 4-Blade Propellers. •

t, con 
4 for 

carved
iy$; 'i i

m

»ms—l attractive walnut 
; consisting of 1 bureau, with, 
t mirror, 1 bed and spring, 1 

or mattress. 1 chair, 1- bed- 
i settee, 1 bench, 1 white enamel 

h dresser with oval mirrdr, 1 
til bed and mattress, 1 iron cot, 
tier chairs, baskets, etc., etc.

-1 fumed oak hat and coat 
tJaçpbean style. .. . I
*»n—1 Goodwin refrigerator ;

as new ) : 1 cabinet table. 1 } j 2-Blade Propeller.
: plate, 1 electric iroti, ch 

f carriage (English) ; 1 white 
r Go Cart. 1 baby’s combination 

j^nair and table, 1 bread mixer, 1 
“1 veranda screen, 1 carpet 

hr, mops, 1 hammock: etc., etc. 1 
am and dining suite will be sold , 
to. • |

! open for inspection from 4 i 
Saturday afternoon.

fden & Edwards,
 Auctioneers.

AUCTION Ü i

V • --5, ■TSJ
1 Old Scotch Boiler.
1 Powder Magazine, Unlit of tirick, 

8x7x8.
16 acres Land. i

1 Wharf and numerous other Jtems.

Dowden & Edwards,
jneS,8,10,12,13,16,17 Auctioneers.

AUCTION. 

Wednesday, June
P-.. . .June till l^SDAY, June 13th, at 11 ajto,

at 11 a.nu, Superior Office FurmtBrè

phone Records, etc., etc.
B SUREU ÇOME.

J. A. BARNES,
janlOAl • ■ Auctioneer.

. At the Offices of H. M. S. Briton,
unitary Road, , ...Board of Trade Building, the-folio w- 

l*!ng articles (the property *9$ Office Furniture: 1 roller top 
Lpoliey) consisting of Hfgh- <Ssk, 2 flat top desks, 2 desk -chairs,- 3 

glverware. Table Linen, etc Chairs, 1 Chubbs steel safe, 2 index 
* large Silver forks 1 dr*v small ' cabinets, 2 chest of drawers,
Il te. teaspoons ldTzdes 3 door mats, 2 cupboards, 2 booek 
Noons. U ' d“: racks, 2 nests of shelves, 2 waste pa-
Bb b«t English platHL* to P«r baskets, 6 desk baskets, 1 Empire 
lotion), , wicker ctodr.l typewriter miscellaneous stationery, 
., bookshelf, l small ahtonw e^c" Pairs waders, 2 
Alcoa! vase l set brass flrp irow Jn per,ect condition.

1 carr|et square, 1 large ®®ard of,Trade Bldg- 
ter -LVa?es' 1 butler’s tray, 1 - at 11 MJB.
L ï 8^nd, l silk door cur- ■ A — .^inmenr:t cloth door curtain, 1 "■ Dowilfn & Ej
.’“‘«ns, 5 yards bine cretonne -------

2 Pairs sateeh eva
s«rt?ln8' 1 l°t nTOr-1 — -----------------------------—-

11cr0'c,let tea' coseÿ
f°K

piece,uiiPt8’ \ rouûd centre 
■ J niats, l coloured
ifc, tab,e Cl0ths- 1 lot 
» Wlows"h-OPI)tng bag (new

splendidly situated - Country 
- on Topsail Road, about 7 miles 

m, known-as “The.Knoll’*, the 
of MR. S. O. STEELE, con 
f Bungalow (furnished an< 
immediate occupancy), Gar 

1 nd Gasoline House, Sum

eware piping for same.
Bed;

UNCLAIMED GOODS. 
Tuesday Next,

(By order of the Minuter of finance 
k ' and Customs.)

18tt,: »t 1M»
MÉMPPr.^. 1

Buckets and Boiler»—

dd'JÈD. Coy/'i 
wCo. <...

HR m v - t
_._>i*d C.H. ;: ^ 

-Marked D.8. Co. 
'tint—Marked C. 

e Soda—No mark.
. .£ Plaster—Marked -C. A Co.

*10 Cases Drugs—Marked N.D. Cd. 
j Case Drugs—Marked T.M. Co.
5 Cases Marmalads—Marked B.B.
2 Cases Powder—Marked P.S. Co.
1 Sack Glue—Marked P. Sc M.
1 Keg Ochre—Marked Diamond B.
1 Case Varnish—Marked Diamond

1 JCeg’JPowder—Marked 8. A M.
1 Case No. 1.—Marked S.J.O.
2 Cases Soap—No mark.
1 Brl. Medicine—Marked W. Butt
3 Cases, 2 Drums Paint—Marked 

N.P. A B. Co.
2 Cases—Marked D.I. Co.

12 Cases Starch—Marked R.. Grand 
Falls.

1 BOX—Marked 8.P.
6 Cases Enamelware, 2 Crates Ket

tles—Marked J.C.
1 Keg ' Rice—No mark.
4 Pkgs. Furniture—Marked Mrs. C. 

Dunfleld.
1 Crt(ted Boiler—Marked W.H. A Co
1 Engine Shaft—Marked P.F.
6 Bdls; Cork Floats—Marked Q.H.
2 Coll#- Wire Rope—No mark.
1 Case -Paint—Marked S. A H.
1 Case Paint—Marked M.B.
1 Case Paint—No mark.
1 .Case Nd. 4—Marked W.H.
1 Cas^-Marked J.D.

28 Pkgs, Wheelwright's dear—Mark-

1 Case—Marked C.A.
: 1 Case Cutch—No mark.

1 Bâle Paper—Marked G.B. A S..
; 1 Crate No. 2—Marked WJÎ. A Co.

1 Çgse Soap—No mark.
1 Case Varnish—No mark.

50 Cases Meats—No mark.
EXPRESS PARCELS.

1 Ooterlng for Ford Car—Marked

"Bushings, 20|1 in.—Marked

Package Picture Frames—Marked 
J.O.P

Punch -Board and Prises—Marked

‘ 1 Gramophone—Marked MS 
V, Dos. Washing Tab!

P.B.O. ■ . : "ST

% Dos. Rubber Hot Water
6 tbSs^llample Symp—Marked L.M.

Co. r- - r ' - ■■ J ■ * ’
' ~ * VMarked T.J.K.

us Pictures (say 
P.S.

Printer’s Ink—Marked J.

w
AUCTIONS

Live-Stock 
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF

We will sell

Monday, Jnnèl2th
AT 11 O’CLOCK

40 Head
CATTLE.

CAMPBELL & MCKAY,

C. C. C.
Battalion Orders by~ljeuL-CoL Con

roy, OJLR, Commanding.
The Battalion .and Band will paradq 

at the Rrmoury on Sunday, June 
11th, at 9J10 a.m^ for the purpose of 
attending Last Mass at the Cathedral 

NOTE.—All reserves and ex-mem
bers are requested to he present in 
mufti. By order,

chas. e. mcgrath,
jnelo.ll______________ Capt Sc Adjt.

Presentation 
Convent Association.

Orders taken for Building
Sand at the Valley Grocery Store, 
Allandale Road, delivered at 32.60 per 
load. Place your order early. 

jnè6,6t

TO LET—Large Stable and
Coach-house, suitable for garage or 
workshop; for further particulars ap- 
plyjto No. 11 Parade St. jne9,31

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1623. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf "

BABY CARRIAGE FOR
SALE—Recently enamelled and put 
in first class condition ; apply 97 Cabot 
Street. jnel0,21

FOR SALE — Sweet-toned
Plane, Wltherlock, New York; not long 
in use; good make; will sell cheap If 
applied for Immediately; apply at this 
office. Jnel0.il

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
House, Land and Barn in Lam he’s 
Lane,, off Freshwater Road; apply 
MRS. LAMtiE, on premises. jnelO.31The Regular Monthly Meeting of the [______________________

above Association will be held in the , tpQJ£ SALE__Schr
Shoolroom, Cathedral Square, on Sun
day, June 11th, at SfiO p.ra. Every 
member Is asked to make an effort 
to attend as business of an important 
nature-is to be discussed.

By order,
ROSE DONNÈLLT, 

Jnel0,li Secretary.

•Laura”
about 30 tons, re-bullt in 1916; ’ well 
found and ready for sea; for particu
lars apply to W. H. GREENLAND, 
Coley’s Point. jnel0,3i

FOR SALE-r-Four Setter
Pups, excellent breed. Price $16-00 
each; apply P.O. Box 982. jnelO.li

St. Bona venture’s Alumni; for sale — ice Cream
etc., and leasehold

Auctioneers.

eateSales of Household 
Estate, Mer- 

aD Classes of] 

arranged for at short-

We bave 
RoorriB, Ai 
c«yei rosy
day

-

fit our Audtion 
Btreet, to re- 

id display «tides that 
offered for hale. Every 
have enquiries for add 
of many ,• articles by 
Sale at- our Auction 
If' you have anything 
wish t6 sell, consult us. 
attention and satififac- 

laranteed. Consignments

862. M o. Box 872.

Walter A. 0®. Kelly,
elÿî3|,B,tu,th 5 - Auctioneer.

SHERIFF’S'SALE.
Virtue of two writs of Fieri 

e to me directed, in actions 
wherein Holm wood-& Holmwood, Lim
ited, gnd Holmwoods and Black and 
Mapepn, Limited, respectively, are 
plaintiffs, and Joseph Sellars is de- 
fendant, I will sell by public auction ; 
at -.tile Sheriff’s Office, in the Court ! 
House, in Saint John’s, on Thursday, ! 
the 16th day of June, A.D. 1922, at 12 ’ 
o’clock noon, all the estate, right, title: * 
and Interest of the said defendant in 
and 'to ALL THAT piece or parcel 
of land and dwelling house situate on 
the pant side of Rennie’s Mill Road, 
in the town of Saint John’s, and bound
ed as follows; On the North by Ban- 
nerraan Park; on the Êast by land in 
the possession of one Hickman; on,the 
South East partly by land in the pos
session of one Ellis; on the South by 
land leased to James Frank Mai " 
and on-the West partly by land lea _

!. Frank Martin, and partly by Ben- 
L Mill Road, aforesaid.

conditions of sale and further 
llart. apply to WOOD At KELLY, 

iple Building, "Duckworth Street, 
John’s. ...

8. D. BLANDF6BD,
,tf i Sheriff of Nfld.

Staying in Halifax.
npHIS historic old Qty 
X by the sea is a de-* 
lightful place t» spend 
summer days.

The' «dutiful North 
West Arm, Poiht Pleas
ant Park, the Public

Jens and an endless 
number of jolly picnicing 
plàces are a few of the 
outdoor attractions .of 
Haijfax.

When you are a gijést 
at The Carleton, yqu* en
joy the comforts of home 
and ate within easy refich 
of all these beauty spots 
of Halifax.

TBE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.” 

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
jnel0.il

A meeting of the Council of 
St. Bonaventure’s Alumni As
sociation will be held fit the Col
lege at 12 o’clock noon on to
morrow, Sunday.

P. K. DJBVINE,
jneio.ii Hon. Seify.

Machine, materials, ------------------------
Interest In factory; everything in good 
condition and ready for the summer 
trade: going at a bargain ; terms pos
sible; apply to P. O. BOX 668. 

jnel0,14,17,18.21,24

A Victory Over Misfortune.
That’s what the repayment to yon. 

of the money lost by your fire. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance

££jjg, -

LOST—On Sunday last on
CilV v Road, a Lady’s Gold Waltham 
Watch; please return to 114 Circular 
Road. Reward. Jnel0.il

LOST—On Friday, a Gold
Bangle, set with amethyst. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to 23 Patrick Street._______ Jne7,tf

STRAYED — From 56 Sig-
nal Hill, a Bed Pony; finder please 
return to above address and get re- 
ward. jne9,3i

OPENING ANNOUNCE
MENT—I wish to rnnounce to my 
friends and patrons that I have opened 
an Ice Cream Parlor to connection 
with my Confectionery and Fruit 
Store, 11 Freshwater Road. We serve 
delicious Ice Cream/ Give us a trial. 
S. G. GOUDIE. Proprietor. Jne6,6i

TO LET—Three or four
Rooms about one mile from city. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
BOX 38, Evening Telegram Office. 

Jnel0,2i_________

GRAZING TO LET—Plenty
of water and shelter; apply by’ letter 
to “P. S. E.”, office of this paper. 

Jnel0,2i

MASONIC CLUB.
The Regular Quarterly 

Meeting of thç Mipsonic Chjb 
will be held Ha Wednesday 
evening, June 14th, at 8 o’
clock. i

L. J. EfARNUM,
jneio,3i,s,m,w ! Secretary.

ST. B0

FOR SALE—One 36 Horse
Power Bridgeport Engine, 3 cylinder, 
4 cycle, in first class condition ; six 
months "in nse; apply "to ALAN 
DRISCOLL. North Battery. jne9.61

TO RENT — For Summer
months, 3 Booms and nse of Kitchen, 

; In comfortable bungalow, Portugal 
Cove Road, near Mount Cashel, with 
city water supply, and electric light; 
reasonable terms. Address B. T. w., 
efo this office._____________ Jnel0,31

HUGH DOUGHERTY —
General Iron Worker. Grave Railings 
a specialty; any design to select from 
or made to order. Prices moderate. 
230 Theatre Hill. • jnel0,6i

Household Furniture, consisting of a* 
Parlor Suite, "Tables, Bureau and 
Washstand, Bedsteads and Springs, 
Stove, Couch and SH&boatd and many 
other articles; all in good condition; 
apply A. HAINES, 97 Hamilton St.

Jne9,21 ' 

FOR SALE—Overland Big
Four; will be sold very reasonable; 
car to good condition; for particulars 
trial run, etc., apply, at KANE’S 
Garage, Fleming St., off Monkstown 
Road. Jne3,4i,s,m,wJs

-A-Ueupie qf La-
Gentlemen wishing to share 

one nice large bedroom or single 
rooms each, can get their board at 
$7.60 per week, ladies $4.00 per week, 
in private home, few minutes’ walk 
trom Water Street; apply at this Of
fice. Jne8,3i,eod

■ j—

FOR SALE.

*

FOR SALE.
Two Dwelling Houses situate at

1. No. 80 Victoria Street.
2. No. 160 Gower Street. 
Leasehold—in good condi-

Apply to
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor,_

Sg*.
H -

That two-story Dwelling House with 
adjoining building lot (20 x 100) situ
ate on Beaumont Street' East, off 
Pleasant Street, and numbered 7. The 
property enjoys a deep rearage and 
will be sold in one or two lots; title 
Freehold. For further particulars ap
ply to T. P. HALLEY, folicitor, or
FRED J. ROIL & 
Agents, - Smallwood 
worth Street.

CO., Steal Estate 
Building, Duck- 

jnel0,3i
*

HOUSE FOR SALE.
‘ FREEHOLD.

A New House, well" t&îilt, at Quid!
Vidi, situated at the 
belonging to estate 
ChnrchilL having 6 
spring well ip the hoi 
feet, rearage 30 feet; 
a snap for some qV 
particulars and ins] 
the premises.

'■«■■■tei nm

of the pond, 
late George 

rooms and 
frontage 130 

Cleared land; 
buyer. For 

ion apply on 
jne3,6i,sjn

Intermediate—J. Cotter, 1; 
long, 2; J. Rodgers, 3.

Junior—W. Cotter, 1; M. Duggan, 
3; A. Sp'urrflli, 3.

Competitions in the Pole Vault and 
High Jump, Intermediate and Junior, 
will take place on the Campus at 7.30 

• JnelO.li

FOR SALE—13 y2 Acres of
fine bungalow thereon—ten miles 
from city; admirable summer resi
dence; apply to T. P. .HALLEY, So
licitor, Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St. 

may31,6t,w,s

The results' of the preliminary Tevents run off oti Friday are as fol- j Freeho,d Lend’ 6 acrea cleared- 
lows:—

BROAD JUMP.
Senior—D. Mhir, 1; Gerald Halley,

8; Ray Halleyf 3.
Intermediate—J. Rodgers, 1; L. Fur

long and E. Malone, 2 (tie).
Junior—W. Cotter, 1; E. Blandford 

and M. Duggan, 2 (tie).
HOP, STEP AND JUMP.

Senior—D.i Muir, 1; G. Halley, 2;
Ray Halley, 3.

L. Fur-

WANTED — By Competent
Man, Jobs of Painting, Gardening, 
etc., by hour, day or job; apply 12 
Fleming Street.___________ jne8,3i

WANTED—A Second Hand
Sloven in good repair; apply at this 
office, jn»9,2i

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in Al repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

WÀNTED — A Furnished
House, in good locality, for three 
months from July 1st; three in fam
ily. E. G. PITMAN. c|o Libby. Mc
Neill & Libby. Jne8,3i

HELP WANTED

tills evening.

Rise in the World.

To rise to the world your boy must 
first rise :ln school. For neater work 
and promotion in form his Victory 
Pen (only $2) is an important help. 
WATERMAN HEADQUARTERS, City 
Club Corner.

tity o: 
EDSTROM 

InflSAf

Sectional
eating Boiler, almost new, 

900 square feet; also quan- 
steam rvdiation; apply to 

& O’GRADY, Prescott St.

No. 174
it Bead, to splendid condi

tion; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf «

FOR SALE or TO LET
House, situated on Quidi Vidi Road, 
with all modern conveniences, with 
large garden and b^rn in rear, suit
able tor stable or garage; possession 
immediately; apnly 11 Cavell Avenue 
opp. Fever Hospital. Jne9,2i

FOR SALE — Here is a
chance to secure a good, home, brand 
new from ihe hammer; on very easy 
terms, on Belvedere Street; this house 
is built for two tenants, 5 rooms each, 
by paying $600 in hand and balance 
in rent monthly until paid for; other 
property in different localities on 
easy terms; apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent. jne"»,tf

FOR SALE—House No. 206
Pleasant Street, In good condition 
modern and np to date; suitable for 
cabman or truckman ; apply to 184 
Pleasant Street. jneS.Sl

1 Rubber Tyred
ENGLISH

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Bedding; terms: one-third down, and 

ice In weekly-, installments. 
FURNITURE, CO., Springdale 

treet. jne9,12i,eod
••

Motor

FOR SALE*—Two Freehold
DweUing Houses, Water Street West: 
Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

jneS.tt

FOR SALE — One Small
Freehold Dwelling House, with all 
modern conveniences, situate on 

iwater Road; immediate possess
or further particulars apply to 

& KELLY, Temple Building, 
St. John’s. Jne8,tf

1 Upright

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant) must 
have references ; apply MRS. BAL- 
FOUR, King's Bridge Road, jnelO.li

WANTED—A Cook-Gener-
eal) references required ; apply MRS. 
R. F. GOODRIDGE, Rosevale, Water
ford Bridge Road. * JnelO.tf

WANTED —A Girl who
understands plain cooking ; apply • 
Lady Squires, 44 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

JnelO.tf

WANTED—By June 15th,
a competent' Waitress, one who thor
oughly understands waiting table; 
apply MRS. STEWART, Water Street 
East, jne9,3i

WANTED — First Grade
Teacher for Glovertown (Central) ; 
salary $366.00; apply with references 
to E, R. ANTHONY, Chairman, Glover
town. Jne9,6i

WANTED — Book-keeper,
with experience; young woman pre
ferred; apply to own handwriting, 
stating salary wanted and giving re
ferences. Address “JOBBER” c|o 
Telegram Office. jne9,3i

WANTED — A respectable
family to give a chance to work to a 
homeless girl of 22. REV. C. H. 
JOHNSON, 62 Cochrane Street.

Jne9,3i

WANTED—Young Man or
as Ledger-keeper ; must - be

_____ _ ty experienced; also a Young.
Woman, experienced in Book-keeping 

Work, for Outport Branch; 
only. AYRB & SONS, 

jne8,31



RUSTABLE

every pwe^cal tint to p] 
-yotu^ivicy raizes for all.

. CLEARANCE OF ALL
Ladies’ Hats.

This il a spifendid opportti 
nity to get. the prettiest Î 
any of ohr remaining mSi 
nery<Ti»^smm!er’a,-mo6t pie»] 
ing styles at prices cut to the]
mtire'eost materials.

he main diffii 
W to the Ant 
proposed to 

eved eliminate 
Conferences : 
mier Lloyd C 
nth, President

$1.98 to $4.

BETrtwi

any Of

. Uwdrens retticoan
'SfoMrWhite Ni

Children’s Bloomers.
waist and knees,

in Pink and White. 
White, per pair 
Pink, ti6r pair \ ,

to your
of a splendid

fit fromThe simplest way to ettd
stops the

Morocco.

me

■■

gtX
ÜS8 mmmm

mzasmsmst

5- a.

ill ii

•waV< ii J

.v %

==

ehiHsHhI
Interested was favored by queen's 
weather. There was*1Éot a cloud In all
the blue sky, and 
to temper tiger hear 
gently ripple the 
streamers' that float! 
the centre-poles of

enough^ 
I the sen and 
yly colored 

*4hërrily from 
the pavilions,

Corsets
The new black-boning “Durabone" is a feature of 
the D « A Model 8S1, nfld adds another reason
lor the purchase of this D « A.
"Durabone" preenree Its sprint nlmoet Indefinitely end aseureetetbe 
cornet a lor» l.f» ,»! to the Wearer, both comfort and abaenca of 
ungrace&iV:'" ?. .. uses. V.
Numb- f.'or slender to medium «tout firmes.

Aiiytmr <afwV*e
Made in Canada* lending oortetry 

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
minuit - QUEBEC toneme

' x Mtktn of La Diva —4 Goddat Cortot,

where tea and other refreshments 
were to/be sold. -j>

Workmen had been mFw since early; 
morning, but - by midday pH was In 
readiness for the visitors, and at 
three o’clock the gates were opened, 
and people began to arrlv| In car
riage and on foot. The-4 vicar had 

no pains to adyfryse ■ the 
Al ii bazaar, and had secured^, for the 

flower-stalls half-a-dozen ladles of 
title, all young and lovely, and feft 

rrf nure of a bountiful harvest when his 
eye fell upon the picturesque and
animated scene. ‘ ' ■*•# , ■ ..

The highest and the poorest of sev-

The Broken 
Circle!

CHAPTER LY.
Leah looked out at the golden sun

shine and the bright blue sky. How 
fair the earth was! It seemed hard 
that every one could not be happy* 
that hopes must perish, love be 
wrecked, life all spoiled. Then she 
began to write. Thht moment pre
sented the supreme temptation of 
her life. She longed so Intensely to 
tell him that she knew all, to reproach 
him that he had preferred another, to 
tell him that it was the knowledge of 
this fact which had killed her. She 
longed to say this to him. it seemed 
so hard to die and make no 
sign. He would live and bd happy, 
and no one would ever know what 
she had suffered or why she had died.

She sat for* some time with the 
pen in her' hand. It was the one 

/ great temptation of her life. Should 
she tell him or not?'When she came 
to die, should she feel any the happier 

i that she had left him with this sting 
[ In his breast, this memory which 
i would always be to him one gf bitter 
pain? It would she -ample vengeance.

[ It he knew that /ber unhappiness had 
: killed her, he could never be Happy 
again. He was honorable and sensi
tive; the chances were that It 
knew the truth he would never marry 1 than the dead 
Hettle. He was -not one to buUd his girl,

' happiness on the grave of the wo
man who had loved him so well. She 
judged him rightly. If ever he knew 

' or suspected the truth, he would 
never have another happy moment 
It wag a great temptation. Her heart 
throbbed with it her whole frame 
trembled; and then with a Supreme 
effort she conquered it. They—nay, 
even he whom She ■ loved, when he 

'heard her story—had pronounced her 
selfish. She could prove now that that 
was untrue. She could make .the great
est sacrifice that any women could 
make, all the mere noble that tt would 
remain for ever a secret between Met
tle and herself. She wpttld noftell him 
one word. If in that past life <* hers 
she had been eelfleh, her selfishness 

;would be atoned for now. She could 
■write a simple letter, saying nothing- 
of love or reproach, nothing of life 
or death, bet telling him that she had 
found the wedding-ring broken. “My 
very dear Basil: To my surprise this

morntife, on opening my jewel-case, 
I found the wedding-ring broken. 
Inclose" it. You know better what to
do with it than I----- ’

Swiftly, suddenly, as had been fore
told, death came to her, without pain, 
without bitterness, without agony. 
The pen dropped from the white 
fingers; her head fell upon the paper, 
She died with a smile on her lips, 
There was not even a spasm of pain, 
no faint .murmur or cry. The throb 
blng, laboring, broken heart had stop
ped at last. With the wind that chant
ed a requiem among the great trees 
her soul rose to heaven, and the body 
left behind grew cold and beautiful 
in the embrace of death.

So they found her, dead, with the 
halLwrltten letter and the broken 
wedding-ring.

The duchess was almost frantic. 
She refused to. believe that Leah was 
dead, it was utterly impossible, she 
declared. She called for brandy, wine, 
hot water—every possible restorative, 
She would not see the mark of death 
on the beautiful face. She sent tor 
doctors, and one of the first was Dr. 
Evan Griffith»; *

He recognized her at once. This was 
thé despairing girl who had come to 
him longing with her vAole heart to 
die; and the longing had been grant 
ed. He was accustomed to many a Bad 
sight and scene, to' every kind 
of sickness and distress; but he had 

he ï seen nothing which touched him more 
I than the dead face of this hapless 

Tears came into his eyes.
The duchess told him of the broken 

wedding-ring; she thought it a most 
marvellous coincidence. And the lit
tle story conveyed to the doctor al
most all that he wanted to know. Of 
course there was nothing to he done. 
Dr. Griffiths said that there was no 
need for an* Inquiry; the cause of 
death was heart disease—there was 
no doubt of it.
'The duchess raised her hands in 

astonishment.
"Heart disease!” she cried, “I have, 

never heariUher complain of her 
heart!”

“I have,*’ sobed Hettle. "I have fre
quently heard her bomplain of a 
sharp, strange pain, and of her heart 
beating slowly.”

(To 'be continued.)

• eral parishes Vere mingling together, 
all dressed in holiday attire. There 
were ladies wearing rich Bilk, and 
cêstly lace, »nd ladies in print and

Lord Cecil’s 
Dilemma

—OR—

The Picnic
—in”1—

Woodall Forest
chapter m.

Swinford Park was one of the most 
Beautiful stretches of wooded land in 
England, It was densely stocked with 
trees of many kinds, but the sweet- 
pmelitng lime and" fragrant firm pre
dominated. There Were 
oaki, under which the 
had held high revelry after 
rient castle of Dudley had 
barded and cannonaded by 
There were cavern where the 
hapy royalists had secreted 1 

dbep, velvety
'«WNr «je

mm

calico. There were meil in showy 
blazers and flannels; men in morn
ing dress, as though Just fresh .from 
Piccadilly, and men in fustian coats. 
Bui all were happy and smiling, and 
Impressed By the beauty, the sun
shine, the rich coloring, the fragrance, 
and jnualc about them. 1 *

Until four o’clock the flowers were 
on view, after that hour the bazaar 
began. Besides the flower-stalls, there 
were stalls where trinkets, laces, and. 
knick-knacks of all kinds were to be 
sold. Aj}^theee things had been pre-, 
sented tp, the bazaar by the well-to- 
do people ' of the parish.

There was a private pavilion set 
apart for>he use of the ladles and 
their frieims who were to preside at 
the various stalls, and long before 
four o'clock this shelter tor the beau
tiful was surrounded by a crowd of 
fashionable young men.

Ae the ladles arrived, there was a 
great flourishing of hats and caps, 
hurried introductions; glances of ad
miration, afffl animated whispers.

“Here;.aretheeCmyfhornes, Char
ley,” cried « flur-haired, blue-eyed 
young giant. *The two gin*, Ada and 
Flossie, ahd their mamma, Lady Cray- 
thorne! Do you know themf 
• “I think I have heard of them, 

Cecil, and remember meeting Lady 
Craythdrne in London some time ago, 
but I never had an introduction.”

Then come along; they ère going 
in afthe- other side.. The girls are 
fine!” C 4

Lord Cedi seised h% friend's arm, 
and in another mtoufcg was introduc 
ing Sir Charles Hastings to 'Lady 
Craythorne and her\ two .dashing 
daughters, doth favored the young 
baronet with their most bewitching 
smiles, and hoped that he would 
patronise their stall.

Sir. Charles bowed hH handsome 
head’. He had no partlrtjjar use for 

if trinkets, but fce promised 
to buy some flowers. «

You must spend all your money 
with US!” said Ada, coquetyehly,

But that WOUld scared/;be fair. 
Sir Charles laughed. "I, iÂderstanj 
that the vicar bps artfully created -a 
friendly rival ry^ameng yott todies ?”

“That is Just the reaéon 'why I 
make the request, Sir Chariest Oar 
Stall is Number Seven.”

‘What a splendid fellow I ' she 
whispered to her sister, , and Lady 
Craythorne resolved to make some in
quiries about him. It would never do 
to allow an “eligible” to escape her. 
Ada was not yet provided for, and 
Floesie did not appear to. be able to 
bring Lord Cecil to the point 

(To be. continued.)

Gathered here on this page is thkrmost wonderful array of genuine bargains that 
ever confronted the readers of this paper. But just to say that they are bargains is 
leaving half unsaid. They are urimatchable—the very limit of value giving.

=

Boys’ Pants.
JuBt wHat every boy needs 

to wear with his summer 
blouses to save hie good suit

Each, 99c.

Constipation
Believed Without the 

Use of Laxatives 
Nttjol 1. a

Children’s Hats.
Th Navy, White, Black, 

Navy and White, Fawn, Fawn 
and White and Red and. 
White ; all havè long stream
ers ; to fit all ages.

Each, $2.49 to $3.98

■ - '

« MEN’S BATHING SUITS.
Made of a splendid Jersey cloth in Navy Blue ; all sizes^ 

EftCll •• •• o f • • • • • •• •
LADES’ BATHING SUITS.

..$1.79

BOYS’ BATHING-SUBES.
Où til O ÏS.itf i

Per Pair..

. . * « * v"• • •*!■'»» • • • 1

BOYS’ BATHING PANTS
Of Navy Blue. . /

Cf

louses.
In Fawn, trhhmed with i 

neat Ircc collar or uu u,. 1.
and square neck», tong sleeve

Etih,$2.98 & $3.2

Ladies’ Camisoles.
With two bands of plastic f 

made of Pink Sateen, ribbon 
straps.

Each, 69c.

ewwo n oui.i' ■ '■ ■"■■■■<

Laches’ Pink Bloomers.
The , Bloomers are just the 

right .wsighfc for summer wear 
elastic At lnee and waist.

Per Pair, 49c.

Brushes.
now you need a good 

Brush for house cleaning, 
and we can give you one for

lothes Lines.
Enough in one length to make 

Tree long clothes lines.

Each, 20c.

ron Handles,

only 25s.

V">Braces.
Men’s - Work 

Braces its only
and

2ml Black Shoe Polish. 

Per Bottle, 25c.

Udies’
Black Silk Hose

for only 49c.

Tooth Brushes.

Each, 20c.

In all the popular shades.

Each, 10c4

Pepper & Salt Shakers.

Each, 10c.
nU.dMii

Sweet Meadow Soap. Dress Goths. 
Per Cake, 6c

Hat Dye.
In alTthe leading shades.

Per Bottle, 2Sc.|

Embroidery ! ^ ^
Embroidery I J • 

Embroidery t
The vWlety of styles And pat

terns is unlimited—all marked 
at prices for final clean-up.

Per Yard, 15c. to 49c

Towels.
Turkish Towels of 

sizes. Regular 70c.

,y<- »■’.

medium

Now 39c. and. 49c.

In Green, Blue, Navy, Brown 
and Saxe. Ladies, secure the 

,1 for your sports coat 
iw. Nowhere else can you get 

uch a variety at such a price.

Scrim.
A double width Scrim with 

fancy border, somein White and 
Cream, ■ Vtaflgrsç ■
, Per Yard, 15c. to 24c.

03 Cloth.
In light and dark colors. 

Dark Brown, per yard ., . .29c. 
Light colors, per yard ... .49c.

Cuticura Soap.
Per Cake, 35c.

Peroxide.
.6 |6Cd Per Bottle, 18c.

Talcum Powder.
Per Tin, 25c.

Save your dimes. I
«V S Each, 25c. 

rHats.
with Navy Blue 

tonds and buckles.

Jeyes’ Fluid.
Per Bottle, 25c.

" atoÉa........... — ■■■■■

Children’s Blouses.
In fancy stripes; they car 

worn without a coat in hot • 
mer weather.

Each, $1.19

an;Boot Laces,
, 72 inches,

Per Pair, 10e.
^ ™ ^ ^ ■ *- * ***31

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

For every day wear; i I 
with a yoke, nicely bound ill 
neck and sleeves ; to fit froffl| 
1 to 6 years/ A'

T 75 - r.-L
-.--i y -tacn,

svsij

fjnh

y Lai# TOt-is*
Mm

-c V.nidt; alt sises; ï
running striât» -

Each,
ga % rarlft tos rr
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told me
men at the
for a light
the beat

paying too highI call

constantlynails, ill dressed 
dropping hair pins, wrinkled clothe* 
and sloppy shoes Is a golden medium 
of reasonable care In grooming and 
adjustment which almost any woman

A Breezy, Exciting Gripping Story, fall of Thrills and

e Fox News and a Special C hestra Pr MOTH BALLS (fcest Quality) 
at STAFFORD’S, only 10c. per 
package.—jnel.tf

mme

Fashionmatter of placing, 
aateurs, to be sure, 
ich virtuosity as the 
Hey are compara-

value to $160.00 per capita, wltH 
$69.00 for the United Kingdom and 
$65.00 <or the Ûnlted States. In 3303 
Canada was exporting products to the! 
value of $28.00 per capita as e»m- 
pared with $40.00 per capita for the 
United Kingdom and $16.00 for the] 
United States. J

SIDE TALKS Platesherself to h«f gow,n or her gown to 
herself. (I (feu’t really know which 
It Is), plaeapa hat at just the right 
angle, and jsftly arranges that final 
test of femiine skill at adjusting 
clothes,—til veil.

ThfPtocing of a Hat.
There isfto better touchstone of the 

different meet clothes can give when 
properly id improperly put on than 
the place of a hat. We all know 
that a ban ever looks quite the same 
at hornets It does when Madame 
of the St Shop deftly lowers It at 
Just theight angle upon our heads 
and the stands back to hypnotize 
us wltlSer admiration while the bids 
us regie! ourselves In a carefully

hat be carelessly put 
end’with not enough 

le and It may cease
A DRESSY COSTUME,

Absolxitelytrfect grooming, like 
perfection Anything, Is the result 
of an Infini capacity for taking 
pains, and]# » willingness to spend 
a great de Jf time. It to an admir
able thin®# have If you’ve the time 
to spend, /t as perfect clothes are 
an admiral thing to have df you 
have the/ney that you have the 
right to Fid that way.

One • P*I Back Too Much.
But o/can spend time unjustifi

ably--afir'l aB money. With lioth It 
must y Suesti<ra of the things you 
want /si and what you can afford 
to an/- A woman whose sister has 
the lutation of being perfectly 
tTocfd told me of'a visit the latter

LENINE’S CONDITION WAS SEE*
ious. .[Jag

LONDON, Junel ” 
From sources which canilot be 

doubted It is learned that Prem ief. 
Lenine’s condition up to a few 4 ys 
ago was regarded at Moscow as c lit 
leal and probably hopeless, althoi gh 
there to no word a to what change to- 
intervening days may have brought ! 
These advices state the recent stroke 
was one of cerebral paralysis. He 
lost his speech entirely on June 1st, 
and was expected to die any day. Those 
at Moscow closely conversant with the 
political situation say It Is Impossible 
to- determine whether Trotsky would./! 
take control of the situation in the , 
event of Lenine’s passing, thus streng- [ 
thing miytary communism or whether 
there would be an increase in the pre- . 
vailing movement towards a moder- I 
ate wing.

nthusiastic Reception by Cairenes 
-Satisfactory Progress With An
glo-Irish Treaty — Hottentot In
surgent Leaders Killed—Scorch* 
tag Heat in Boston.

ed in a
PRINCE AT CAIRO.

LONDON, June ».
Be Prince of Wales arrvied at 
Lti-day where he was given a tre- 
gjros reception. He was received 
| the Premier, High Commissioner 
IHypt and Crown representatives, 
ji last stop of the Prince on the 
—ward trip will be at Gibraltar.

mainen In 1920. His ran Over the 
short track yesterday was completed 
In one hour, 22 minutes and 43 sec
onds.

The respi
igard to

trly, am
KATO OFFERED PREMIERSHIP.

TOKIO, June 9.
Admiral Baron Kato was offered the 

Premiership of Japan to-day and ask
ed time to consider. He headed the 
Japanese Delegation to Washington. 
The Cabinet of Premier Takahashi re
signed Thursday.

inld still

INFERENCES ELIMINATED.
LONDON, June 9.

He main difficulties of the Signa
it, to the Anglo-Irish Treaty over 
l proposed Irish Constitution are 
toed eliminated In consequence of 
[conferences In London, In which 
toier Lloyd George and Arthur 
gth, President of Dali have taken

have chanced the 
——that's all----------------

! Now theyre called

BOSTON SCORCHING.
BOSTON, June 9.

This city was scorched to-day when 
heat which sent the thermometer Into 
the nlnètles. This is the sixth day of 
the hot spell unprecedented at this 
season.

ONTARIO’S LIQUOR BILL.
TORONTO, June 9.

Since December 1st, 1919, the On
tario Government has purchased $6,- 
000,000 worth of liquor for Its dtspen-
earles- f.'( in&lf v>"':

HOTTENTOT REBELS CAPTURED.
LONDON, June 9,

All fugitive ringleaders' ftfi of 
their followers In the recent revolt 
of the Bondelzwart Hottentots, have 
been captured, and two chiefs, who 
led the fighting before the govern
ment forces .routed the Insur
gents have been killed. Ac
cording to Reuter’s Cape Town cor
respondent, one of the Hottentot 
chiefs killed, fought valiantly against 
the Germans on behalf of the South 
African Union in the Great War.

3518-3908. Just to prove that 
Fashion Is not all a thing of straight 
lines and "slip on" styles comes this 
attractive gown, with Its breed vest 
and "apron" drapery. This to a very 
unique model and one that may he de
veloped In any of the materials now 

Foulard In one of the

--------SAPPER WON RACE.
MONTREAL, June 8.

The steamer Mapledawn arrived 
here this morning Worn St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, twehty-ftntr hours af
ter the Canadian Sapper. (The ships 
left here within two hours of each 
other.)

EXPERTS WORK.REVIEW
LONDON, June ». 

[plenary meeting of the signator- 
lif the Irish Treaty to expected te- 
I to deal mainly with a review of 
ivork of the legal experts who 
libeen examining the draft of the 
h constitution. Satisfactory pro
mis understood to have been made 
I the work of drafting the clauses 
Be constitution to which the Brit- 
Cibinet objected and everything 

■id to tend towards an amicable 
hmance of discussions.

In vogue.
new patterns 1s here combined with 
crepe. One could have this design 
In gingham and organdy, or In plain 
and figured voile.

The Waist Pattern 8518 to cut in 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. The Skirt Pat
tern 3908 1s cut In 6 Sizes: 26, 27, 
29, 31, 33 and 35 Inches waist meas
ure. To make this style tor a med
ium size and of one material will re
quire 6% yards of 40 Inches wide. As 
Illustrated vest, collar, cuffs and 
drapery will require 2% yards. The 
width of the skirt at the foot to about 
2)4 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 15c. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.

The Late Mrs.
1 Jno. F. Morris,

Instead df Lifebuoy

BANKERS ADJOURN.
PARIS, June 9.. 

Bankers at i

u. s. YACHT WINS SECOND RACE.
BAYSIDE, N. Y„ June 9.

Polka Dot, E. A. Bull’s United 
States model yacht, wop the second 
race of the International series to
day from the Endeavor, the British 
craft piloted by W. J. Daniels of Lon
don. The Endeavor withdrew after 
fouling while caught in the tide.

i International 
i tonight decided to adjourn for 
months and then resume con- 

tion of a proposed loan to Ger-

TBACK WAS SHORT.
HELSINGFORS, June 9. 

h mark set by Hannes Kolehmal- 
1 Unnlsh-American runner, will 
[•tond as a world record, a meas- 
Nt of the track showing It to be 
|eebes short of twenty-five Ulo- 

The record for twenty-five 
Nres Is one hour, 26 mine., 29-

CANADA’S EXPORT TRADE.
OTTAWA, June 9.

Canada leads the world with the 
volume of exports per head of popu
lation. Computations Tnade ’ by the 
Dept, of Trade and CotjpMrcs'dho#' 
that Canada’s exports now- amount "in

Price A GOOD SCHOOL DRESS.

pconds, established by Koleh-

nbliiU

NOT LIKELY
never have; your films or

....... ; Todton’s. There is
m that has such up- 
apparatus for Be

at Woodstock College, the then resi
dence of the ever venerated Father 
Michael P. Morris, who was at that 
time the resident Priest at Topsail, 
and whose memory will be esteemed 
always as the founder of the first 
Catholic Orphanage tor boys at Villa 
Nova. During her married life Mrs. 
Morris was always a prominent figure 
in social circles, as an active par
ticipant In all the efforts that were 
made by the good ladles of the city m 
the blessed names of charity and 
mercy. She lived to a ripe old age, 
having survived her late husband by 
nearly another life time. Of late very 
few outside her Immediate circle of 
friends and neighbours ever met her, ' 
and her last years were a preparation 
for her entry Into that land where 
there is no death or parting. Her end

Package Packageno store in town thq* ! 
to-the-minuie i_„_T_! 
veloping and] Printing:

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents any 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives! is only carried 
outv by thoroughly proficient 
workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed — perfect prints from 

1 promptness, 
to go to the

3914. The smart collar and long 
waist effect makes this design very 
becoming to growing girls. It will 
develop well In cliambrey with plaid 
or check gingham for collar and 
cuffs, or In serge, or gabardine it a 
warmer dress is desired.

The Pattern to cut In 4 Sizes: «, 8, 
0 and 12 years. A 10 year size re

tires 4 yards of 32 inch material.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

eceipt of 16c. In silver or stamps.

Kodak Store.
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wreath of foliageirtRose,
and, If we neglect them, we have not Treasurer-Mr^ A. B. Parkins,
the true missionary spirit There Is Çircle Bec y.-MlBa O. Posons,
no need for me to say this here, as Band Sec’y—Mtss Edna Parsons, a 
your presence at this convention. Circle 6 Bud Treas.-Mrs Burt
your work and your achievements de- Supti Christian Stewardship-Mr.
note that missions are part of your „ T I
heart and life. I want to remind you Strangers Secy.—Mrs. R. Joyce, 
that we have duties tn life to perform, District Superintendents. :i
but duty becomes delight when we -Carboneer Dtetrict-Mre. John Ms* 
hate once seen the face of Jesus. K, d<**- ‘
brings ua to the point where we And ! 8t Jôbn 8 District—Mrs. C. B* 
It better to give than to receive. It Hutchings.
Is the doctrine of the second mile, t Western Oietriet-Mre. Howee. -<
Jesus said ’‘If » man ask you to go Assistant—Mies EH la HolletL- l
a mile, go with him twain.” Therir Representative to Conference-Mrs. 
Is a higher law than duty in life, a Howee.
higher law than compulsion, It should Audltoi^Mr. Joseph Peters. Q 
be 'our pleasure to say with the 
Psalmist: "I delight to do. Thy will,
O God.” There is nothing that cen 
take God’s love from us.- It is on onr 
part that love is transltoryN A story 
is told of a famous artist, who paint- 
ed a Picture of the Lord's Bupper. !
A friend ..came in to nee the picture, j 
In looking at It he remarked; “What % .
a beautiful chalice Jesus Is bolding targe else. One fish weighing 10 ltfa., 
in His hand.” The painter did not Was Jigged }>y a chap ’named Hickey, 
say a word but went and painted it, -——J
out He turned Sound and Mid: “I Times are ^ull bags and there 1# no 
want nothing to be seen In title Pie- employment except foj a _ftw <t»sti- 
ture. save the face of Jeeue.” ■ When tnte men who are engaged putting a 
blind Barttinaene received his sight, block to Mr. Kitpy’a wharf. The pub- 
the first thing he spw was the face He wharf ie ip a dilapidated condition, 
of Jesus. When you really get a and needs Instant a(£ention. , 
glimpse of that face it easily becomes i —pr
the first thing. We are ready enough . Notwithstanding W 
to take our troubles to God, hut how ti?e times, a feww< 
often do we take our joys? it is not P,ace bere ln *0I>,

lifted ribbon; shades ofTable Straw, trimmed with bandtf&o 
Red and White and Saxe and- White 1. K

Straw, trimmed with flowers and Abfro: 
Navy, White and Brgwn ... *\ . .. A \

Crinoline and Silk Crepe, trimmed kd|h 
ed ribbon, bonnet shape, m Pink and j4v|n

Tape Straw, trimmed with merve p|ot 
buds in Nigger Brown, Nâvy, Saxe and

Crinoline, turn-up shape, trimmed 
in Saxe, Cream and Tan.............. t .. .

i:with streamers in Rose,

pretty wreath.and cprd- 
Blue and Fawn .. . .
idge, nbbon and rose-

itli: wreath and band velvet

Holyrood Notes.

Child’s Line
In plain self shades of Green, Pink, BM and White, -all prêt- ( 

tily trimmed with White Pique collars, cttfs and pockets edged 
with same . * » * ,. «.. • • *•. « « . • «, > • ; k, . ,i,, ,, .. ,. .. ^2,90

Linen, self shades of Pink, Tan, Green aid Blue, with round 
neck and short sleeves, belt and pockets all aeatiy trimmed with 
feather stitch .. .. .............................. .A. i............................... $2.95

Linen, self shades of Green, Pale Blue and Pjpk, with boxpleats 
from shoulder to hem, with white collar, cuffs and belt .... .. .. , .$2.85

Fancy Stripe Linen with pleated tail* collar! Arid cuffs of White 
Pique, trimmed with tiny pearl buttons, pocket] ^f self material. .$4.90

poorness

Brothers, Ltd[lugs will-tsge

MIDD
White Linen Middys with pocket and sailor*« 
Pale Blue Middy with White Linen collar* ai

of Blue

address ,and the morn 
dhised with the hymn: "
Poker of Jesus Name.”

.1 AFTERNOON,

j A£ one o’clock an excellent- lunch 
• wee served by the ladles of Gower. 
Street ln the Lecture Room of the : 
Chuijch. The afternoon session open- 

. ed with devotional exercises. A me- { 
mortal service was held for the mem-1 
here who

mg .seasiop 1____ * \
■All Rail the DB. MINABD, Inventor of

brated )4

MINARD’S LéflïANDERSON
The Last Nig!

WATER ST. “45 MINUTES FROM BK0AWAÎ” 
NEXT WEEK. , 1Jne9,16

died during the year.-. This is the. last night in which “Mt- 
The Misses’ Moore and Bishop sang dame Sherry” will be prod it» l by tile 
a duet—“There shall be Light at '. Manhattan Musical Comedy, cbmpgiSy. 
Eventide.” Mrs. Lavell then con- There should be a full hovjSjf a i a coe- 

I ducted the consecration service. En- sequence, for few can afford to mlas 
tire consecration Is the keynote of this amusing production Monday 
success ln the Christian life. Unless nights show will be George *. Coh- 
■we consecrate our lives entirely to an’s great success "Forty-five minutes 
Ike Lobd there is sure to be some- from Broadway." This,contains some 
^hing lacking. We cannot see what very catchy airs and amukjfig tlialog- 
ls best" nor know what is best, but ue. James Liddy and R^th Oswald 
we can' trust Ood to see for us. So will, also have splendid opportunities 
1| .is ".fitting before we close thgt we to demonstrate the excellent Quality 
should reconsecrate ourselves to the of their voices. Mr. Llddy’6 fine! tenor 
work. ‘‘This le the victory that over- will be heard In three delightful longs, 
cqmeth the world, even our faith.” | This, will be one of the best ihdws

mi ei

o You Take Pride 
In) Your Kitchen?
VERY thorough h 

rl. pride aati joy in th 
Nothing adds bè n 

efficiency of the kitchen 
keeps foods sweet and v,

sc keeper has pardonable 
ippearanceof her kitchen. 
:h to the appearance and 
a good refrigerator that 

ileeome. The2. Créa* 
which 
painte

3. Quart 
ish,

LEOC l e a ablerator
Nascopie Left

Hudson’s Bajr'Company, left Briand; 
yesterday fbr Botwood, from which 
port she will sail for Montreal «hei^ 
supplies will be loaded and the! trip 
continued to Baffin’s Land. Mr. Lance 
Ewing, who is an employee of the}"0.7-, 
and who has been, spending a holiday 
with his people in St. John’s afttr a 
lengthy period of service northTiwill 
Join the Nascopie. when she arrives at 
Botwood. #

"Then

where”;

to a close.

ranged
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r FINAL METING 
OF

AND

Crinoline and Silk, trimmed 
Tan‘ati(TSaxe. Price.'.

The Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock with devotional exer
cises conducted by Mrs. Lavell. There 

1 was a good -attendance, and many of 
the ladles spoke of the help and in
spiration received at the 
Business was transacted, and a 
half-hour followed, led by Rev. E. C. 
Earp, M.A. of St. Thomas’s Church, 
After singing and prayer, Mr. Earp 
addressed the gathering, and gava a 
message that he once gave ta a bat
talion of 5,000 men In France before 
going over the top, the story of the 
love of Jesus. There are certain du
ties- devolving upon us as Ch&tians, 
and, if we neglect them, we have not 
the true missionary spirit. There Is 
no need for me to say this here, ae 
your presence at this convention, 
your work and your achievements de
note that missions are part of your 
heart and life. I want to remind you 
thht we have duties tn life to perform, 
but duty becomes delight when we 
haije once seen the face of Jesus. It, 
brings ua to the point where we And , 
it better to give than to receive. It

f-i/y .4.
........‘..........—=
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MEN’S 
DRESS SHIRTS.
In striped and colored 

f patterns in American 
■ Percales, perfectly fin- 
* ished in seams and cut 

in ample line, . .
$uo.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Children's Brown and 

Black Hose in sizes 5 to 
9 inches, suitable for 
present wear, from

20c. up.

BLUE DENIM.
A heavy Blue Denim,

38c. yard. I
LADIES’ HOSE. ^

,-v <vrfj
In Black and Brown, 

suitable for summer 
wear,
:: ^ 20c. pair. is

itilV<RC

Made of good quality I 
Black Cash’ip^re ; excep. 

..tiwsdniralue,

POCKET WATCHES*”
A very satisfactory 

tihie keener, flirting
$1.90.

TOILET PAPER,
i for 21c.

——

13TÏ.1

.. 80c. lb, ] 

.. 95c. lb. 

Sateen .. . . .$1.80 lb.
tiS. w:,nM

Nainsook

Outports orders receive prompt attention.
'$ '^’■3 .j Vu

330 Water Street.
Jne2,2i

- STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
1 ; Si':.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
....... ■ ...__________ 4—________________________________________________

........."r*.....................................................

Bird’s
Combination

Wallboard
. NEPOUSET Wall Boa»».

ree 
ards 

ne
White, not

White, 
may be

Oak fin-

Bird’s Wallboard is oak grained on one side, Cream White on the reverse 
side. If you wish to paint it, it takes paint easily apd economically. Comes in 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to .put it up. y y

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
St. John’s, NM

Jne8,6i,eod

Concert at Catalina.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Catalina 

held- a very successful concert in the 
Methodist Hall on May 24th, being 
assisted by several talented- friends 
viz., Mrs. Undall, Misses 
Smith,, Johnson; m.b.v*
Higgins, ™-------

Cold Ground,” Mlssi B. M. Courage, 
Mrs. J. Clouter, G. Clouter, J. W. 
Clouter: Violin Selection—S. A. LJn- — 
dall, Miss S. Courage; Violin Selec
tion (encore)—“Sing me to Sleep”;

will delight the heart of 
only is it aa attractive: 
furniture, byt it caa 
tary. It is built with 
entirely around the 
with rounded front 
Automatic locks keep

If you take pride _ 
and get a Leonard 
tor. Come in and 
and note bow:

careful housewife. Not 
11 made piece of kitchen 

kept dean and sani 
porcelain extending 

, over til.1 edges, and 
Non-leaking device, 

air tight
kitchen be sure 

Refrigera
te display 

priced they are.

Ice Cream 
Freezers,

2, 4, 6,8, 12, 
14.&20 Quarts.

Acme 
Ice Cream 
Freezers,
2 Quarts,

!
mtil .K»i     —

3

Electric 
Vacuum 

ers.
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Remi St. and Acorn Ave.

‘''’Blffl lVTèh ere Wanted
Tlie Big Men of the Future are being trained today. 
You can arrange a Parents’ Endowment Policy with 

Life to provide your son with the education 
leadership in the world of tomorrow.

HEAD OFFICES TORONTO, CANADA.
C. J. CAHILL - - - - - LAW CHAMBERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Manager for Newfoundland.

SILVERWAREt'other side of the bank. But the en
gine saw It, left the rails, dashed over 
the bank, and, landing clean on tfre 
cow, strangled It to death without a 
word.” \ $

MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITY
ENGLISH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE,

electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of all. These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. May we haye the pleasure of your inspec
tion ?

R. H* TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

eod.tt

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

At our Showroom you 
will find a ■ variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of' 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire -organisation Is 
ready at all times to serve 

■you. Our carving and lev’ 
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place" your order."
•> Designs and Photos of 
c"r own work sent to any 
address tree.

CHISLETTR 
MARBLE WORKS.

*- *08 WATER STRWT. 
Phone 1087. P. 0. Box M. 

marl8,3mos,eod

Agents.. Phone 47,
maySl.eod

IN STOCK :
SUNBEAM PORK and BEANS.

SUNBEAM TOMATO CATSUP. 
SUNBEAM MILK—Evaporated.

W SUNBEAM PEANUT BUTTER 
SUNBEAM COFFEE.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.

Grove Hill
. CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations, " ‘
Sweet Peas,

Tulips,
Narcissus.

A fine assortment of Ferns to 
arrive shortly. Prices from 80c. 
upwards.

MEMBER F. T. D. 
(Floral Telegraph Exchange)

Satisfuetien Guaranteed.

TeL 247G.
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The most econo
gimonds Canada Saw Co. U

FURNESS LINE*
FROM LIVERPOOL.

h»r ••
EM” . 

blOBY" .. 
jiCHBM" ,
ter ..

. .June 14th 
. . .July 12th 

..July 29th 
.Aug. 28rd 

. .Sept. 9th

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE.
Steamers sailing from New York 

to Bermuda and N^w^York to Hali
fax and Quebec durin^summer sea
son.

For rates of freight and passage apply to . , , „ :

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
roXE 130. ... .... WATER STREET EAST.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Excellency the. . 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

ST. BON S SPORTS, 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, June 14th.

Teas and Refreshments will be served in the Aula Maxima 
and on the Campus by the lady friends of the College.

jnel0,2i,s,tu

■ 1 ..'ÆHg

Annnoying.
When M. Virianl, the famous French 

statesman, went to America, he was 
annoyed because no one heard of him 
and everyone had heard of Jofbre, and , 
he (the statesman) had only his elo- [ 
quence to gain a reputation amoipg j are iud8ed. 
■people who did not understand his, 
language.

There had never been any love lost 
between the two, the Hon. Neville 
Lytton says, in his book, “The Press 
and the General "Staff.” It was evident
ly humorous to find that in the aud
iences of M..Vivian! addressed the only 
person who was moved was Joffre, 
who, while annoyed at the “civilian," 
could not remain dry-eyed.

On the other hand, Virianl, mad at 
finding himself second fiddle, threw 
the utmost passion into his speeches, 
only to succeed in moving the one man 
whdm he probably wished at the bot
tom of the sea.

What Actually Happened
A farmer sued a railway company 

for damages resulting from the death 
of one of his cows, the poor agonal 
having been run into by a goods train.

The engine-driver was giving evid
ence. The barrister for the fanner 
heckled the witness on all kinds of 
technicalities, ' but kept reverting to 
his one pet question, which was : 
“Now tell me, was.the cow on the 
line?” ;

The engine-driver became peeved 
and, having been asked the signe 
question so oftén, answered: “Well, 
it you want me to tell the real truth, 
the cow was bathing in the stream on

All in Readiness
FOR YOU TO SOW YOUR SUMMER CROP WITH 

THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.
GARDEN GUIDE—The Amateur Gardener’s Handbook... .81.00
THE GARDEN AT HOME—Illustrated..................................$2.25
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EASY AND THE COOK

ING OF VEGETABLES.
GARDENING FOR PLEASURE ...................................... ..$2.0#
THE POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC. ..'............................. $1.00
THE MARKET GARDEN—How to start and run it profit

ably ................. . .. .. .........  .. .. .. ......................66c.
ROSES—A Manual for growing roses In the garden and

under glass............ *............. ... :.......... ...................... ..$1.26
A. B. C. OF VEGETABLE GARDENING................................. 60c.
HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING FROM A to Z .. .. ..$L60
POTATOES AND ROOT CROPS :............. .............. ... ..80c.
EARLT VEGETABLE AND HOW TO GROW THEM ............ 80c.
FORAGE CROPS............................................................. .. ..$1.75
THE FLOWER GARDEN...........................-........................ $1.25
WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM....................... 76c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 178-9 Water St

Past stall after stall went the rich 
i merchant, followed by a smart foot
man in livery, for the annual bazaar 
was in full swing.

“Ah, Mr. Goldington,’’ gushed a 
pretty girl at one of the stalls, "what 

, are you going to buy? Auntie and I 
, are in charge of this stall. We have 
cushions, pen-wipers, and all sorts of

"There’s one thing I should like to 
buy,” said the amorous visitor. “Do 
you sell kisses at your stall?*’

"Oh, certainly,” came the prompt 
reply. “A sovereign each!"

“Right!” said the merchant. "I'll 
take two, please.”

“Auntie,” cried the wily damsel, 
“forward, please. Two kisses for this 
gentleman!” •

j For a moment the wealthy one was 
. nonplused, but only for a moment.

He turned to his footman.
“James," he said, coolly, “Just take 

this purchase, please.”

In the United States and Canada 
Tarria ls; the standard by 
other road-binders'And

Tarvia is made in three grades,— 
“Tarria X” for roMT construction, 
“Tarvia B"’ tor preservation of road 
surface and “Tarvia K-P” for repair
ing roads. Both “Tarria B” end 
"Tarria K-P” have been used in St. 
John’s Municipal works for several 
year*. -/ '

“Tarria B” actually enters the 
road-surface, acts as • a- cement and 
resists the tear and wear of traffic. 
By cementing together the dust par
ticles “Tarria B” prevents tho for
mation of dust.

After the application of "Tarria 
B“ to a road surface a thin layer of 
sand should be applied to take care 
of the excess liquid and to prevent 
tracking. - This layer of sand will 
prevent Horses from slipping and 
Automobiles from skidding and will 
prolong the Hfe of the road surface. 
Broken stone is not as satisfactory 
or as economical as sand for this, 
purpose. - •

A road after being treated with 
"Tarria B” does not become mnddy j 
In rainy weather, but sheds the ; 
water and dries off quickly after the i 
rain, leaving the road In admirable ! 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep" with mud.

“Tarria B” surfacing should be ap
plied annually but only when roads 
are In good condition and free from 
surplus dust. All holes and depres- ' 
sfons should be "repaired with fine. 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.”

When "Tarria B” Is applied by1 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over the ground 
so that excess “Tarria B” may he 
brushed out "and hot allowed to run 
waste and so that bare spots be 
■treated and the entire road surface 
secured. 1

A loose,* “happy-go-lucky” applica
tion is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, “whatwer is worth doing, Is 
worth doing well.”

'Tarria |5" is admirably adapted j 
tc the treatment of sidewalks and | 
walks In parks, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries: " Wooden planking of 
bridges will last longer If treated 
with “Tateia B.” Fence posts, sills 
and houses etc., will he greatly bene- 
fitted by .treatment with “Tarvia B.”

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon, application to

j COLON CAMPBELL, LTD. 
mây2,*od,tf ‘

We beg to announce that we have been appointed 
Distributors for

U.S.L. Starting and 
Lighting Batteries

and have opened a battery service statioq, . We 
keep in stocka complete litie of

“Not Worth His Salt.”
With salt numbered among the 

cheapest articles of food, to- say that | 
a man is "not worth his salt” sounds 
like a very radical expression of 
worthlessness. •

It should be remembered, however, 
that there was a time when salt was 
a highly-prized commodity. An ex
amination of the word “salary” will 
prove In what esteem salt was held, 
for the Latin salarium was the allow
ance made to the Roman soldier In 
order that he might provide himself 
with salt

Moreover, the ceremonial import
ance of salt Is shown in the salt-stand 
which appeared on the Saxon table. 
Its position marked the upper and 

iJower board, separating the lord of 
( the house and those who shared his 
salt as honoured guests from those 
who earned their salt

Batteries
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

f i

aprl 3m eod

Coal! Coal!
■------------------------------ --—

Now landing at the wharf of P. J. Shea 
(Clift’s Premises)

A Small Cargo Best North Sydney
Screened Coal

SENT HOME CHEAP.
Apply to P.J. SHEA at Wharf.
•.■fllTVrstV d<iH ; *J Y

I h«7,5i

Very Queer Cargoes.

"The oddest cargo on record was 
probably that carried lately . by a 
Britsh steamer bound for Morocco.

It consisted of dome two million 
gallons of water. To carry that 
amount of water a distance of fifteen 
hundred miles sounds too absurd, but 
the matter becomes clearer when we 

told that the water was specially 
purified drinking water for the use of 
the Spanish troops fighting the rebel» 
In Morocco.

Another cargo sent to Spain coh- 
alsted of an' Immense quantity cf 
bank notes. There were several mil-' 

; Mohs of these, most of them of email 
, value. It Is a testimonial to our print
ing that Spain gave us such an order, 
and is due to the fact that notes 

: printed in Spain have beep so largely 
counterfeited.

A master stevedore, working at the 
Albert Docks, recently received com
pensation for being hit on the head by 
a bundle of old horse-shoes which 
were being loaded into a steamer's 
hold.

In court the judge asked the 
for sending old horse-shoes out of 
country. Counsel told him that L 
were being sent to China, where thv, 
were made Into spades, a purpose to 
which they were specially suitable,

Speaking of exports to the 
there le a certain English firm 
In the course of Its ordinary b 

large quantities of 
and lead. This material 

np, run ipto moulds, and ex- 
form of images of vart-

Here Is a watch, that makes a dis
tinct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, T-Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted,' screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel' case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of how usually found 
only in high priced ■ watches. Low 
crown witfi clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE $12.60. ’

T.J.DlLEY&Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jeweller* 

and Optician.

This is GOOD VALUE 

See Our

The Competent Stenographer
realizes that clear cut typewritten 
work is the best asset she has.

The Wise Executive
provides his typist with the best. 
of typewriters «

The Royal,
DICKS & CO., LTD.

Sizes from 6 to 13 years
6 years for.......... ; ..... .$4.98
7 years for ....................... . .$5.28
8 years for .... . .. . .$5.48
9 years for.................... . .. $5.68

10 years for...................... " . .$5.88
11 years for .. ............... . .. $5.98
12 years for !; years iqr............... , .... $6.28
13 years for .. v. .. .. ... .$6.48 

We have other prices cut.

Kindly Remember

W. R, COOBIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office

ANOTHER
WE WARN YOU TO COME EARLY. ■

We have about 400 (four hundred) of

MEN’S & BOYS’ SHIRTS
in Fancy Percales, Ginghams, Ducks, Khaki and 
Flannelette. Prices while they last,

63c, 68c, 72c, 78c, 88c, 
89c, 92c, 96c, 99c éach.
Cannot fill Mail Orders on this lot.

Men's Underwear !
New Goods at New Low Prices.

65c. & 1.30 Garment

Men's Stanfield 
Underwear

Light to medium weights,
Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar. 
Extra Large, 2.15 & 3.00 garment.

Boys’ Stanfield Medium 
Weight Underwear
Prices according io size.



Imuï
Company to default, and tbue 
seize upon its properties, is but 
futile. As we have contended 
all along, there is )jut one 
things for the Government*» 
do." That la Settlement or liti
gation. The expenses of |foe 
•latter course if adopted )»n 
scarcely be estimated. On a 
basis of settlement, the adminis
tration and the taxpayers would 
ât least know where they stand. 
“Of two evils,” says the proverb, 
"choose the lpast.”

MusicalFREIGHT BATE WAR DECLARED. qjteeR HABITS OF A,'P'ROCEED-NEGOTIATIONS

the centre otThe railway ri 
public intereet t 
ment has been made either by the 
Government or thé Company. “Nego
tiations are still proceeding, and at 
the present stage' tt Is Impossible to 

I make any statement,” said Sir Rlch- 
j ard Squires this morning, when Inter- 
! viewed by the Telegram, after a con
ference. “I have nothing to say,” was

says tiThere are few etranger creatures 
than the lung-fish, which lives In the 
streams and rivers of Africa 

- It has a peculiar appearance, with 
two pairs of limbs which are m,ore 
like legs than fins, and. a powerful 
tall. It has lungs as well as gills, and , 
Is therefore, able to breathe both In | 
the water and on .land. But the most I 
extraordinary thing about thé lung | 
fish Is that It Is able to build à house 
for Itself.

During the wet season It lives In the : 
water like an ordinary fish, but when ; 
the dry season begins in August it j 
makes Its way ashore and sleeps un- i 
til the rain falls, again in December. ! 
It digs a hole about eighteen inches, 
deepen the soft mud, and curls up In 
this In the shape Of a fish-hook.

Legs That Grow Again.
Then it pours eût a kind of slime 

that protects it from the mud, which 
Is baked hard by the summer heat. 
While It is asleep, or, rather, In a 
state of unconsciousness, it lives upon 
its" own fat, and when its house Is 
broken up by the rain it émerges,

between competing steamship lines 
to Germany, Belgian and Dutch Ports, 
spread yesterday to United Kingdom 
ports, when the North Atlantic Con
ference made reductions of 10 to 30, 
per cent, on a long list of commodi
ties. Fixed rates on about ten com
modities were also abandoned en
tirely. • Shipping men see tile begin-

Co. send
informatii

an*s Biggest Success,
3 The moat practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAY now on the 
market.

Portuguese govi 
re consider it t
quaint you of
y,, Portuguese 
«tog shipments
1 BhiPP*1 In t* 
gj to Portugal,
indents.

the said decre 
m Inserted in es 
* be provided w
carga” (Dec,ari 
le in triplicate, s 
end vised by tin 
at the port wh 
i; » may

French, . Enj 
nn, the right 'V 
ntiae must be 
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ngnese Consul 1 
i cent on fish «

FROM BROADWAY
A PROTEST.

LONDON, July 10. 
the Yorkshire ELLIS & CO and WEDNESDAY,MONDAY, TUESD

Reserved Tickets 5 $1.00, 50c. Gallery, 
30e.; Parquette, 20c.

Supreme Court,CADS*.1 definite an- A deputation ot 
store of the Chambers ot Commerce, waiting on 
tve Govern* Canadian High Commissioner Larkin, 
Terence was alleged that Canadian banks give 
rline liinie- their customers preference in the 
stated that United Kingdom, which competed 
ore before with the banks ot other countries, 
jointe to an In the event of bankruptcy, when op- 

The Reids portunities were offered for fraudulent 
; the advice practice by Canadian Importers, the 
iwyer. The deputation urged an alteration in 
ed In the the Canadian Banking Act. Com- 
sratlon. Is mlssloner Larkin suggested the dele- 
ip? That la gallon wanted aomething really in 
!nds at the excess of the safe guards the drdinary 
the Houee .Jaws of England provided.

BIGGEST DIAMOND BUSH.
CAPE TOWN, June» 10. 

The biggest rush in the hletory of 
the South Africa diamonds fields oc
curred at Hoseseeng, sixty miles 
from Kimberley, yesterday, when 16,- 
000 . diggers pegged out claims.

(Before Full Bench)
Afleen Frances Twyeden and James 

Anthony FAude, and Jeseph Bern
stein.—This is^ an appeal from the 
order of the Chief Justice. L. E. 
Emerson, for Plaintiff; Defendant ap
pears In person. Defendant is heard 
in support of the appeal and asks to 
add Elizabeth Strang and Mrs. Gear- 
in as defendants. No order was 
made. It is ordered that the appeal 
be dismissed with costs.

In tile matter of the petition ef 
Bishop, Sons » Co„ Ltd. alleging that 
Joslah GttÜe, ef Spaniard’s Bay is in
solvent and praying that he he so de- 
clare&—Mrs Mews appears for peti
tioner and calls Joslah Gosse. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins for J. T. Strickland, 
cross-examines. Mr. Mews moves that 
Joslah Gosse be declared • insolvent, 
and Harold Bishop be trustee. It Is 
ordered accordingly. Mr. Mews 
moves for attaching creditors’ costa. 
It Is ordered accordingly.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET,Evening Telegram

| SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
«files off the wall, and not 

Jharm paint or paper. Will 
‘'keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 

-or Verandah clear of Flies, 
: Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

Proprietor.
- - Editor.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

Circulation Statement. 
Total 'Sales for 1928... 2,691,989 
Dally Average . . 8,757
Increase Over. 1920 . .. 212,789

iA receiver or
go presenting Bi 
Custom House c 
bout the ebrres] 
liration, is fined 
(say 4 per cent.NO INSECTSaturday, June 10, 1922. THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

OF NEW YORK.Still at Large,SEESAWING CAN LIVE Men the value ti 
be Interior to the 
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‘wo per cent, is 
Consular fees a 

It*» tariff, in whic 
but there are < 

lituffs where the 
i 1b between % P'

Capital practically' unlimited. Absolutely no trouble when a 
loss occurs. The largest number of Policy holders in Nfld.
Phone 685. P- O. Box 782,

GEO. H. HÀLLEY, Agent,
Adrain Bldg., 165 Water Street.

Jne9,tf

SEARCH FOB FUGITIVE CONTEN
UES.

Mounted Police are stlU searching 
for Kitchener Edwards who escaped 
from the Penitentiary last Monday. 
The .police heHeve the man la hiding 
In the woods an8 have hot given up 
hope of capturing him;

The following Item from the London 
Daily host ot May 21, la of Interest In 
view ot Edward’s escape.

ESCAPED CONVICT STILL FREE. 
Raiding Farmhouse Larders—Police

man Hits Him Witth Truncheon.
Ryde (Isle of Wight,) Saturday.

Arthur Conmy, the convict, who has 
now been free from Parkhurst Prison 
for nearly four days, is proving the 
most elusvlve rogue who ever troubled 
this peaceful isle.

A hundred police officers In plain 
clothes are searching for him within 
the Isle ot Wight with its bare slits' 
miles ot coastline, but again and again 
all they have to report ot him is “an
other burglary,” “another lonely farm
house broken Into during the night,” 
and "another rifling ot larders."

Conmy, who opened his sensational 
chapter of exploite by escaping clad 
only In his shirt from his cell on Tues
day night in a manner worthy of a 
Dumas hero, is now making his lair 
In the forests near Ryde, whence he 
steals forth every night to plunder 
houses and henroogte.

He has now set up a record for 
length of freedom on the island, and 
If he succeeds in getting to the main
land he will be the first convict to-do 
so.

Flying: Squad of Warders.
A flying squad of plain-clothes 

warders on cycles dash about the Is
land following clues, but have been 
unsuccessful.

Before the yappear VDonmy has al
ways crept back Into Shelter ot some 
tangled wood, and only once has he 
been seen close at hand.

A policeman, after a struggle, has 
given chase to him, -and been outpaced 
In the end, desperately throwing his 
truncheon after him, and causing him 
to drop a loaf and a pair of shoes 
from under his arm.

The convict Is now believed to be 
dressed in a long raine oat and soft 
hat, with a blue salt.

He was too crafty even to escape 
with a broad arrow upon his clothing, 
and relied on securing almost at once 
extra clothes to go over his shirt.

Yet another house near Ryde was 
reported to-day to have been entered 
in the early hours, and food taken, 
and again a reinforced squad of arm
ed warders is scouring that neigh
bourhood.

Ship Stopped and Searched.
Conmy has proved so Ingenious up 

to now that It is thought he may 
evade capture for several more days.

The authorites are sparing no ef
fort, and when the convict was stated 
to have boarded a vessel which had 
left Cowes the ship was stopped In 
tfie Straits of Dover and searched.

The game of see-saw-to chil
dren is an amusing as well as 
exhilerating exercise, and much 
gratification can be derived from 
indulging in its movements. 
Can it be that the Government 
is following the example of the 
juveniles, and playing their 
game with the railway ? Any
way the policy of do-nothingness 
followed by the administration 

May 16 last, leads the pub-

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O - 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

» Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAtyO-SPRAY.

THE USUAL WEÉK-END.
BELFAST, June 10.

Sinn Felners, early to-day, attack
ed a house In which a detachment of 
epecial constables were quartered. A 
bomb was hurled through a skylight, 
but injured no one. Rapid revolver 
fire was also devoid of effect. Several 
Incendiary Area occurred, and a block 
of buildings on Albert Street was bad
ly damaged.

Ordination Service.
TWO DEACONS: ONE PRIEST.

From Cape Race. COAL! COAL!MAKING HEADWAY.
/ LONDON, June 10.

Optimism Increases regarding the 
progress of Irish negotiations. The 
main questions, which created difficul
ties when the draft of the Irish con
stitution was first submitted, are now 
understood to have been settled satis
factorily, with technical matters, still 
under examination. In a fair way of 
settlement. One Dublin correspondent 
says that if British troops would hold 
the border temporarily, all Irish Re
publican regulars would be Withdrawn 
from the neighborhood.

since
lie to believe that see-sawing is 
a favorite pastime, so far as the 
railway is concerned. It iAay be 
all right to while away the time 
in this manner, for it is a well 
known historical fact that Nero 
fiddled while Rome vfcs burning, 
and enjoyed- his own music. Our 
Government of all the talents 
appear to be following out a 
similar line of conduct; for at 

'least if they are not fiddling on 
a violin- they are ficfeling on the 

I nerves of the people- nerves al
ready strained to breaking 
point, and aparently are satis
fied td wait until they see whe
ther or not their music has had 
•any effect, ere they manfully 
tackle the problem confronting 
them. If they think to soothe 
the people by their seductive 
strains, they are sure to find 
themselves bitterly mistaken.'
Demos, as represented by New
foundlanders, is no longer in the 
humor to be captivated by the 
musical accomplishment^1 of the 
Government. Something has to 

,i>e done speedily if the powers 
that be wish to escape the onus 
<xf shirking their obligations.
The electorate is in no mood to 
be charmed into a state of hyp
notism by the men who have the 
destinies of the Colony in their 
possession. Voters want action.
The fishing season is on, and it 
is not an evidence of progress 
to have the transportation ser
vice of the Colony tied up. Mahy 
depend on the railway and rail
way connecting steamers for the 
carriage of the season’s outfits.
It is not good enough that there 
shall be any delay in conveying arrived in the city on time to-day. 
the necessary outfits from point 
of shipment to destination. The 
revenue depends on the results 
of the fishery. The country de
pends upon the same results for 
Its condition of progress; but 
everybody depends on the main
tenance of sufficient ready trans
port service in order that they 
may have the means at hand to 
prosecute the voyage. If any
thing happens whereby this ser
vice breaks down, it means un
told inconvenience and loss to 
those who are relying upon it 
for the bringing of their outfits.
Thus it is vital that there should 
be no interruption of traffic.
Temporary agreements tire nei
ther satisfactory or advantage
ous. On the other hand to at
tempt to coerce the Railway 
Company into a position from 
which it could not be dislodged 
is poor tactics and bad business.
That the Company is as Well

Spécial to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind east, fresh, and, raining. Ice
bergs in sight are breaking up fast 
and drifting west. They are very dan
gerous to shipping. The steamer 
Eagle and » three master schooner 
passed In yesterday afternoon; several 
schooners passed west this a.m. Bar. 
29.76; Ther. 42.

Now discharging ex schooner Saladin. 
203 TONS to avoid fine, com 

torn House at the 
i and detention to 
ropy of the Con 
old be brought byj 
tog the goods.

BEST SCREENED
Limited.
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Shipping Notas, At $15.00 per ton, sent home.Nothin* so nice as Flower* In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest nurse. 

“Say It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES,-;

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St John’s.

S. S. Mapledawn arrived at Montreal 
yesterday, twenty-four hours after the 
Canadian Sapper. Both ships left here 
last Saturday afternoon.

S. S. Sable I. Left Sydney to-day for 
this port

S. S. MqpledaWn Is due to leave Syd
ney to-day for here.via Charlettetown.

S. S. Pelican, which was pnrehoeed 
from the Hudson’s Bay Company some 
time ago *y the North American Scrap 
and Metal. Co., has been moved to the 
lower Sotithslde and moored. The 
ship’s fittings have been practically 
all disposed of.

S. S. Halee has sailed from Botwood 
for England, taking 3,100 tons ground 
wood pulp from the A. E. Reed &Co., 
Ltd.

S.S. Argyle left Argentia yesterday 
on Red Island route.

S.S. Clyde left Exploits yesterday.
S.S. Glencoe left Burin yesterday.
S.S. Home left Port aux Choix yes

terday.
S.S. Kyle at North Sydney.
S.S. Malakoff due at Port Union to

day.
S.S. Eagle, 66 hours from North 

Sydney, arrived In port last night with 
a cargo bf coal to the Nfld. Govern
ment.

Schr. Novielty sailed this morning 
for Pernambuco with a cargo of cod
fish, -

Schr H. H. Macintosh la now load
ing herring at Sandy Point for Hill- 
fax.

Schr. Frank R. Forsey has loaded 
4,183 qtls. codfish at Grand Bank and 
has sailed for Burin to finish.

MOREY & CO.. LtdLaid to Rest,

On her birthday, June 9th, of 
Marasmus, Mary Ann, the darling 
little child of John and Mary Ellen 
Chourlsh, aged 1 year. N

50c. each, Postage paid.
SNOWDEN PIKE,

25, Barnes’ Road.
Nfld. Representative for

WHITE FLAME BURNERS.
,eod 

SCHOONERNOTE OF THANKS. — I wish 
through your columns to thank the 
Rev. F. Severn and residents of 
South River who assisted me In 
quenching the fife which occurred in 
my store on Sunday, the 4th, and also 
the Rev. Dr. Whelan and Rev. Father 
Casey and residents of North River 
who nobly 'rushed with (heir assist
ance. But for the kindly help of these 
friends this fire would have proved 
a disastrous one for me.—FRED 
HUSSEY. .*'

FOR SALEREGULATIONS AGAIN. — Accord
ing to rumors emanating from sour
ces generally well informed, a portion 
at least of the Coaker Fishery Regu
lations will he again enforced this 
year. - <

School Rugby,
Bnilt the past winter at Glovertown, B.B.; 

passed Government Survey for Bounty.
59xTONS REGISTER.

Vessel now at Glovertown, complete and ready 
for delivery there or at St. John’s.

For f urthèr particulars apply to
BAXTER BURRY, Glovertown, 

or
JOB BROS & CO., LTD.
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ST. MART’S
GARDEN PARU!Here a»d There.

JneS.lO
of His Excellency the(Under the distinguished patronag^

Governor.and His Lordship the Bishop of Nfld.)

LESTER’S FIELD, IUNE 22, 1922
(The First Whole Holiday of the Summer)

Pony Races, Sports and other 
attractions.

C. L. B. and M. G, Bands in attendance.
Pony owners are invited to send entries for 

the Race to Mr. Gus Lester, Hamilton Street.
Jnel0,2l
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Pictorial ReviewHere and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home

Made Bread.—«pr4,6mo /

by Machree.”Mi 
1 heard In some 
'tire Minutes fr 
tow that will de

STRAITS ICE FREE.—A report 
from Flower’s Cove to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department received this 
forenoon say that there has been a big 
change in the Straits since yesterday, 
and only a few scattered pans ot Ice 
can now be seen.

McMvdo’s Store News.
The largest circulation in the United States, 

containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance W 
terns, only

$1.80 per year 
$2.00 per year

SATURDAY, June 16.
, It Is Important to have sçme ; In

secticide at hand that can be relied 
to kill insects that attack fruit

IT HA
Banker

upon migi 
trees and root crops, and so save the 
crops from damage. Acco Spray le of
fered as a really, dependable prepara
tion, and one that has a wide range 
of action, and that le moderate In 
price. One pound of this spray pre
paration will prepare about fifty gal
lons" ot a good spray mixture for gen
eral use. Full directions will be found 
on each package. Price 20. and 40 
cents a package, containing about half

in th,,. ..City
.Out portsBuying, Selling & Exchanging,Meeting of thi 

tanks’ Society
The Quart 

SC John’s, 
will be held their Hall, Mon-

12th, at 8.30. TO SELL t'oUR PROPERTY to the best ad-

Charles HuttonWhen you want 
vantage give us particulars, 
houses. No sale no charge.
ThJuTyo?- w—-t0
$600.00

Secretary.JAS. A. Cash buyers waiting for suitableJnel0.ll
The Sale of Women’s Muslin Blous-

Prlces ranging from
Flunk r Streetthe Show-as you lievlng at
Royal Bank, leaves large, or
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OF CARGO VALUES

Begins another of those wonderful money-saving events, that the public have 
come to expect from this Store.. Right at the beginning of Summer, when 
White Goods play such an important çart, we offer unequalled bargains in 
White Merchandise of every description. A definite reduction has been made 
on every single item in our magnificent stocks.

e gaid decree the quantity of 
15erted in each BUI of Lading 
provided with a "Dedaracao 

(Declaration of cargo),-: 
triplicate, signed by the ship- 
vised by the Pettugueae Con- ; 
the port where vessel' comes j 
t may be w-m.n In Pnrtn- 
french. English, Spanish qr 
the right value of the mer-; 
, must be inserted there,; 
ie fees chargeable by the 
ese Consul tor thia document 

upon their

Everything In White Is Reduced
Seasonable Underwear for Men, Women and Children, Household and Fancy 
Linens, Curtains and Curtain Materials, Wash Fabrics, Gloves and Hosiery, 
Lacés and Embroideries, Blouses, Skirts, etc. Everything possible has been 
done to assist the public in availing themselves freely, easily and profitably, 
of what is undoubtedly one of the best value-giving events of the year.Blouses, Smockscent on fish cargoes

! receiver or consignee qp a 
- presenting Bills ot Lading at 
Custom House of the destination 
tout the corresponding Consul,’# 
luition, is fined with the double 
(cy 4 per cent.) dt tié'Ÿüfttb 6f

America

Early Buyers Get the Best Choice Cottons, Flette, etc
Remarkable values. It will ha a long time before 

such prices can be quoted for snob qualities. Don’t 
let this opportunity slip by.

Sheetings.
Blay Twilled Sheetings In assorted widths,

Reg. $1.10 yard for............. ... ............................66e.
Reg. $1.26 yard for.......  .. .. .. ,, .. .. .,$L05

(White.)
70 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for .» .. <, 68c. 
72 inches wide. Reg. $1.06 yard for .. ■>. ; .. 80c.
70 inches wide. .Reg. $1.10 yard for............... 86c.
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.2.6 yard for............. SLOB
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.46 yard for..............$138
90 inches .wide. Reg. $1.60 yard for .. .. ..$135

Flannelettes. »
Plain White and with colored stripes; assorted 

widths.
Reg. 26c. yard for..................................................81c.
Reg. SOc. yard for.........................................  ..86c.
Reg. 35c. yard for .. .... ................      SOc.
Reg. 45c. yard for .. .. ..; .. .. .. .. .. .. ..SOc,
Reg. 65c. yard for........... ...............  47c.
Reg. 66c. yard for..................................................55c.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
(Plain) " • ■ *

42 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for...................68c.
40 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for .%..............68c.
44 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard for ................... 78c.
46 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard tor................... 77&

Crash Roller Toweling. *
White with colored borders.

Reg. 24c. yard for..................... . .. ............ ... ,80c.
Reg. 30c. yard for.......................... . .................. 85c.
Reg. 35c. yard for................................................. SOc.

[hen the value declared is found 
to inferior to the right value, the 
tom House at the port of destlna- 
, «ni collect the difference due to
, Portuguese State.
Ren the vessel proceeds from a 
to where there is no Portuguese 

a declaration of cargp cer- 
K by the Newfoundland Custom 
ee it the port of loading has been . 
toted, although this latter part is 
1 in discussion, and the fees of 2 
I tent which should have been paid 
$e loading port, are collectable at ; 
iiort of destination. .
|ro per cent, is the maximum of: 
Icomular fees as per Govern- i 
gê tariff, in which fish is includ- 
itout there are other articles ot; 
huffs where the Consular taxa- ' 
lis between % per cent to 1 per.

Children’s Dresses
White; Voile ^||B

Infants’ Wearluble when
in Nfld.
Box 782. Reg. $2.50 each for........................... .. . .

Reg. $3.85 each for............ M ........ •>
Reg. $4.00 each toy . .. .,.................. ...

White Voile Smocks.
Beautiful models with embroidered fronts 

assorted sizes,
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. .. ..
Reg. $2.00 each for..................
Beg. $3.26 each for................... .
Reg. $3.60 each for.. .* .. ..

White Jean Middies.
Sailor collars made ot Saxe 

Linen.
Reg. $1.50 each for................ .
Reg. $2.20 each for..................

Jap Silk Jumpers.
Women's sixes; round neck; embroidered front;

half sleeves. _
. Reg. $5.26 each for ...  W40

jap Silk Shirtwaists.
In White and Ivory, newest styled collar, long 

sleeves, pearl buttoned. .
Reg. $ 6.00 each for .. ............................ . .Mat
Reg. $ 6.60 each for .. .. ,. ., .. .. ............. $436
Reg. $ 7.00 each for . . .. .. . :.........................$6.80
Reg. $ 8.26 each for ,. .... ...... .................. 1730
Reg. $10.75 each for .. ....................... ... .. ..$9.15

Dresses.
To flt children 

and Misses of 4 to 
16 years.
Reg. $2.10 for $1.78 
Reg. $2.60 for $2.10 
Reg. $3.00 for $835 
Reg. $4.00 for $836

iter Street,

These little garments, for infants, are fully 
up to the standard for which this store is 
known throughout the country.
Infants’ Dresses.

Cashmere and Poplin, in shades of Cream, 
Pink, Pale Blue.

Reg. $1.25 each for .. .. .....................$1.05
Reg. $1.75 each for................ SL4Ï
Reg. $2.25 each for ..  ........................$1.90
Reg. $2.86 each for..............................$838
Reg. $3.26 each for..............................$8.76
Reg. $3.60 each for...............  $8.95

Infants’ Short Dresses. *
Cambric and Lawn in White.

Reg. $1.25 each for .. .. .. .. .. ..$136
Reg. $1.46 each for .. .. .. .. ... ..$138
Reg. $1.50 each for ... .. .. ..$136
Reg. $1.85 each for................... .-. ..$137
Reg. $2.00 each tor     ..$138
Reg. $2.20 each for..............................$1.90
Reg. $2.86 each for.......................... ..$8.48
Reg. $3.90 each for.....................   ..$335
Reg. $8.96 each for............................. $830

Infants’ White Silk Robes.
Reg. $ 8.75 each for .. ......................$7.40
Reg. $10.60 each for................ . . . ..$838

Reg. $4.26 for $837
Reg. $5.00 for $435 (<f// J*\
Reg. $6.50 for $435 1J ' { /
Reg. $6.75 for $6.76 fS W tipyg
Reg. $7.76 for $031
Misses’ White \
Embroidery Lti |||||||
Voile Dresses. • yn fnHSa
(42 and 46 Inches) 11 jmQSkuS
Reg. $ 9.60 for $8.05 LL
Reg. $10.00 for $830 ML -T*T?P
Reg. $ 8.00 for $0.76
Children’s
White Cambric Pants.

To flt children ot 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 14 and 16 
years.

Reg. 65c. pair tor................ . . .. . 80c.
Reg. 65c. pair tor.................................. 35c.
Reg. 75c. pair for .. .................. .. ..40c.
Reg. 95c. pair for ................   ,.60c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for ..................................65c.
Reg. $1.20 pair for..................................60c.
Reg. $1.60 pair tor .... .1 .1 .4 .. . ,76c.

Knee length. -

and Navy Blue

Saladine
lb avoid fine, complication at the i 
he House at the port of destina- 
hind detention to ships, a legaliz- 
leopy of the Consul’s declaration 
til be brought by the vessel con
te the goods.

ied by Live Wire.
I REPAIRER’S NARROW ES

CAPE.
sterday afternoon Arch Rice, an 
foyee ot the St. John’s Light and 
* Co.,' had both hie hands badly 
ed as a result of coming In con- 
iwtth a live wire. Rice, who is an 
•talced linesman, was engaged 
k In an electric service near T, 
1 Vinter's on Duckworth Street, 
i he came In contact with a live 
k which rendered him partially 
tedous. He fell across the wires, 
n he lay until rescued by Foré- 
flohn Day and assistant T. Mnr- 
iRice was taken to Dr. Fallon's 
tiy. where his injuries were at- 
N to. He was afterwards con- 
Hl” the General Hospital, .where 
ffill be confined for some weeks.

Household and Fancy Men’s and Boys’ WearDainty White Underwear Men’s Cricket Shirts.
Cream Flannelette of good 

quality; well made Shirts, fin
ished with pocket and collar; 
sises 14 to 16. Reg. #1 QA 
$2.10 each for .. ..
Boys’ Cricket Pants.

Made of extra heavy Cream 
Flannelette; finished with belt 
straps? knee length; for boys 
of 8 to 14 years. Reg. * 1 OP 
$1.60 pair for . . .. v
Boys’ Cricket Shirts.

Well made Shirts of good 
quality Cream Flannelette; 
double stitched seams, nice and 
roomy bodies; neat collar and

8 yrs.. Reg. 95c. for.. 86c.
10 yrs. Reg. $1.10 for.. 95c.
12 yrs. Reg. $1.30 for..$1.10 

. 14 yrs. Reg. $1.60 for..$135
Boys’ Cotton Blouses.

White grounds with colored 
stripes; to fit boys of 3 to 8 
years.

Reg. $1.10 each for ., ,, 99c.
Reg. $1.55 each for .. . .$1.40 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. . .$1.98 
Reg. $3.10 each for ..$8.79 

(All White).
Reg. $2.40 each for .. . $9.16

White Jean Pants.
Fbr boys of 3 to- 8 years; knee 

length. Reg. $1.60 *1 OP 
pair for . . .. ^le«JV

Full length; Jack Tar style; 
bell bottoms and cross pockets; 
to'-- fit boys ot 8 to 8 ÔO Oil 
years. Reg. $3.00 for * v
Tonic & Romper Suits.

In White Cotton, neat colored 
Striped, designs, for boys of 3 to 
8 yeaPs.

Reg.- $2.20 suit tor .. ..$138 
Reg/ $2.50 suit tor .. . .$835 
Reg. $2.75 suit for .. ..$8.48 
Reg. $3.2» suR for .. ..$238

Boys’
Portsmouth Collars.

White Cotton, White Drill afid 
Jean; with embroidered anchors 
in Navy Blue and Sky.

Reg. 40c. each for ... . .66c.
for .. ..48c,
for . ,67e. ___ ___________ ______
tor .£ . .66e. Men’s Sport Shirts.
Collars. Strong White Percale;

ilzes 12 to style open collar; sises 1 
each 16. Reg, $1.90 each #1

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched and 

embroidered; sizes 14 x 68.
Reg. 80c. eaeh for ., .. 68c. 
Reg. $1,25 each tor .. ..$135 
Reg. $1.66 each tor .. ..$130 

Battenburg trimmed.
Reg. $1.16 each tor .. ..$130 
Torchon Lace and Insertion 

trimmed. ,
Size 12 x 64. Reg: 75c. for 68c. 
Size 12 x 62. Reg. $1.0^ for 86c. 

AH Lace Net.
Size 14 X 69. Reg. $130 tor $1.10 
size 14 x 63. Reg. $1.66 for $130 

Hemstitched and colored em
broidery. _ . „
Size 14 r 65. Reg. 86c. for 78c.

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched and 

embroidery; others with Bat
tenburg Lace and Insertion. 
Size 82 x 32. Reg. 90c. for 77c. 
Size 32 x 34. Reg. $1.16 for 95c. 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $165 for 139 
Size 18 x 86. Reg. $2.20 tor 1.80 
Size 18 x 34. Reg. $2.60 tor 2.20

Tray Cloths.
White Linen Cloths; Lace 

and Insertion trimmed ; also 
hemstitched and embroidered. 
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 40c. tor BOe. 
Size 14 i 28. Reg. 80c. tor 88c. 
Size 14 x 28. Reg. $1,00 tor 85e.
Hand Towels.

White Huck, Honeycombed 
and Turkish ToweUngs; assort
ed sizes.
Reg. 26c. each for.............. 21c.
Reg. 65c. each tor .. .. ..30c.
Reg. 46c. each tor..............80c.
Reg. 60c. each tor.............. 68c."
Reg. 76c. each tor..............OSe.
Bath Towels.

Heavy White Turkish Tèwels, 
s£?W £Ç Reg. 6.60 tor $436

y-five Minutes 
From Broadway,own.

t tome of George M. Cohan is 
b conjure with in the theatrical 
Won. His genius has kept him 
•top for many years in America 
k fame is international. So 
18 Is stated that “Forty-five 
••s from Broadway” is the work 
■ brain, it }s unnecessary Jp, say ( 
1 This production raif tor two 
*• »t the Knickerbocker Thea- 
** York. It contains some 
totchy numbers such as "Mary 
N! Old Name” and “Easy Plck- 
, "to three W’s., Henry White,
• Wilde and Thomas WaU will 
"“•7 Pickings,” and it is war- 

to bring down the house. A 
feature will be three, songs 

, J-My—“Macushea,” “Mother, 
j*’’ and “What , an Irishman 

“r Machree." MBs Oswald will 
«rd hi aome beantiful solos. 

7-ive Minutes from Broadway” 
ow that will delight everyone.

and ready

Portsmouth Fronts.
In White Cotton. OO- 

Reg. 88o. each for JJ Le 
In Flannel. Reg. AM _ 

60c. each" tor.............. Pt**Ve
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

In White Irish Lawn; Linen 
finished Handkerchiefs; plain 
and hemstitched borders.

Reg. $18c. eqch for .. ..16c. 
Reg. 20o -each tor .. ..170. 
Reg. 26o .each for .. ..22c.

. Reg. 30c. each for .. . ,86c. 
Reg. <0c. each for .. , .86c.

Men’s Soft Collars.
Plain and striped; all sises. 
Reg. SOc .each for\. ..86c.

ivertown,

Huge assortments of snowy White Undergarments are here in styles 
hearts ot all women. Be advised, buy now your needs for the summer as 
matched for some time.

Ladies’ Camisoles. Ladies’
Whit* Voile and Cambric; wing Prim-nce Petiirnaksleeve and sleeveless; large, medt- milCeSS 1'etUCOatS.

um and small sizes. (White Cambric.)
Reg. 66c. each to# ............. 47c. Reg. $6.00 each for ........... $435
Reg, 70c .each for ...... 60c.
Reg. 86c .each for .. .. .. 78c. Ladies White
Reg. 90c. each for.77C. , f nmhrrr* TTnHprekirtsRag. $1.26 each for .. .. . $L06 vamonc unaersKirts.
Reg. $136 each for..............$1.15 Reg. $1.00 each tor .. ., .. 88c.
Reg. $1.46 each tor .... ..$138 Reg. $1.20 each for .. ..$130 "
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. ..8136 Reg. $1.35 each tor .. .. ..$1.15
Reg. $1.85 each for. .. .". ..8137 Reg. $1.86 eachrfor............,$137
Reg. $2.00 each for .,$138 Reg. $2.26 each for-., .. ..$130
Reg. $2.60 each for.............. 82.10 Reg. $2.50 each tor...............82.10

ind qualities to gladden the 
isee prices will scarcely be

Ladies’ Brassieres.
Pink and White Linen; sixes 32 

t0 44. v
Reg. 86c. each for .... .. 78c. 
Reg, 96c .each for .. ".. . ; 86c.
Reg. $1.80 each for.............$U6
Reg. $1.46 each for.............$138
Reg. |L76 each for............. $1.47
Reg. $3.46 each" for . .. ..8836 
Rag. $2.76 each for .. .. ..$835 
Reg. $236 eatih for..............$8.48

Children’ and Misses’ ; 
White Cam. Underskirts.

27 in. Reg. $1.40- each for . .8130 
30 in. Reg. $1.60 each tor ..$135 
33 in. Reg. $1.76 each tdr . .$1.47 
36 in. Reg. $2.00 each tor . .$138

Ladies’ White 
Cambric Combinations.

Knickers and Camisoles.
Reg. $3.50 each for..............$836
Reg. $3.76 each for..............$8,16
Reg. $6.00 each for .. .. ..$435

•eatoa Rag. $1.46 *1 Off 
pair tor ., .. ., .. •*«»
Men’s Straw Hats.

All the latest styles are here; 
new styles that will flt your 
head correctly are offered at 
Sale Prices during this Sale. 

Rsg. $1.40 each tor .. . .0130 
Reg. $1.76 each for .. ,.$L50 
Reg. $236 each for .. ..$2.10 
Reg. $3.00 each tor ,, . .18.70 
Reg. $336 each tor .. . .$8.40

Well on the Banks Reg. $230 each for............. $

Ladies’ White 
Cambric Nightdresses,

Medium and large sizes. 
Reg. $136 each for .. .._..$ 
Reg. $2.36 each for .. .. . .$
Reg. $2.75 each tor..............$
Reg. $3.00 each for..............1
Reg. $4.26 each for .. ,. . .$ 
Reg. $4.56 each for .. /. . .$
Reg. $3.25 each tor..............$
Reg. $3.76 each tor............. $1

ited States,
fi-EET HAYE GOOD TRIPS
•to* Banker Rouzie, now in 

daoaged rudder will have 
0ected in the stream. The 

3000 qtls. of fish and re- 
e 70 sail of, vessels on tiié 

mee the same catch. The 
dl 68 fleet of 30 steamers 

6 well and, average 4360

iric Knickers.
pen and closed styles.)

96c. pair for.............
1.10 pair tor .. .. ..
1.26 pair for............. i
1.60 pair for .. .. ,.|
1.66 pair for .. .. . .1
8.60 pair for............ .1 Reg. 71

Eton styles

toll, Esq., j.p. of Greens•tiled in hrtitt by schooner
a few days ago,
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ith; 80 tons, 4 guna, 10 men, 2

Salmon Coro—Nicholas Ballart, Mary, 
Jersey; 40 tons, 18 men, 2 boats, 
1 stage.

English Harbor—Joseph Origg, Dart
mouth; 76 tone, 60 men, 10 boats, 
1 stage.
Nicholas Newell, Brixham; È0 tons, 
60 men, 12 boats, 2 stages. 

Bonarista—Sedrac Beale, Poole; 90 
tops, 3 guns, 44 men, 8 boats, 2 
stages.
Robert Baker, Weymouth; 100 tons,
9 guns, 56 men, 10 boats, 2 stages. 
John Caswage, Weymouth; 70 tons, 
30 men, 6 boats, 1 stage.
John Edwards, Poole; 60 tons, 4 
guns, 29 men, 6 boats, 1 stage. 
John Sweet, Dartmouth; 90 tons,
10 men, 21 boats, 1 stage. '

, Jas. Stokei Hampton; 48 tons, 8 men 
John Bennett, London; 60 tons, 3 
guns, 14 men, 2 boats, 1 stage.

Dartmouth; 30

That is music to a mother’s ear. 
Screams and cries distress both 
infant and Mother.

vV ft

A unique story of an author who attempts to live one of his own narrativ«$<$d
has many strange adventures,

Eileen Sedgwick in THE DIAMOND QUEEN and a CHRISTIE C9MEBYbring the cooling, soothing tench to all reahee 4T Jf 
and beby misery. Hnnnea Borited Talcum Is 11
especially made for baby- 1* !■ the origins!
Borated Talcum. It Is —f*. Adult» also— _
jour ekineare almost as sensitive. MakeMennen’s VMQbuka
a habit after bathins- In many tints and delight-
ful frasrancea at all reliable dealers. _________

Is Th^ Mwmeri ^orowin9
Y Newark, HJ, UXÂ.

Big Production, “UNSEEN FORCES”, amCOMING—Sidney A. Franklin’s L THE GREAT ADVENTUREnel Barrymore in

JUST ARRIVED Bams, Bacon, etc.
2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- Mur’S FMCÜty BRIOS

LESS COD LIVER OIL. CSnnVaiis’s Ropaii
Uses: Spring tonic ind blood pro- blOCKUr S DdCOIl

ducer. The Ideal tonic after La- Ilfilcmil’c CortiflPli 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run- WWlISOn S 1/Cl II11CU
down condition. For the backward or •. ||*auh*
sickly child, It brings health and D41VU11

WUsod’s Unrel Bacon
‘“"“«rl mttli. ' Irish Bacon.

Price $L26 hot; postage 20c. extra. Special for Saturday:

ready to bring them all back again 
In the fall.

able me, for a while, to Indulge in a 
wider scope of Interesting music.

Simon Sherton, 
tone, 6 men.
Thos. Rose, Topson; 48 tons, 7 men. 
Henry Vlnard, Topson; 60 tons, 2 
guns, 8 men.
Wm. Surrey, Weymouth ; 40 tons, 6 
men. : ■■■ ' ■
John Crist, London; 170 tens, 16 

_ guns, 30 men.
places referred to respectively and * • * • •« ••
usines of Resident Planters in Trinity jn looking over these lists and eee- 
Bay. ing the number of guns carried by

Scilly Cove—John Peters, 6 children, those vessels at that time, I was at a 
3 male, 3 female; 21 servants, 4 boats, i0S8 to know why guns constituted a
1 stage. James Werkell, 10 servants, part 0f the outfit At first I thought
2 boats, 1 stage. Richard Hopkins, 9 they were for sealing; but when I
servants, 2 boats, 1 stage. recalled the fact that all eeallng at

Bonaventare—Richard Cole, James that time was done by nets, history 
Field, 8 servants, 2 boats, 1 stage. : then reminded me that the guns 

Trinity Harbor—Ttibs. Carman, and (small cannon) were carried as pro
wife,' 7 children, 6 male, 2 female; ectUm against pirates: French, Turks, 
7 servants, 2 boats, 1 stage and 14 Algerines, Spanish, Portuguese, etc., 
head of cattle. Edmund Horton, 7 who visited our shore with decidedly

One gets a practical idea of the 
bigness of the undertaking, and the 
greatness of the risks taken by the 
owner, when it is known that the 
Neptune takes with her from St. 
John’s 260,000 worth of supplies, and 
that this amount will be Increased to 
260,000 when extra supplies, salt, 
etc. have been1 delivered later. This, 
including twenty codtrape—by means 
of which the bulk of the fish Is to be 
caught—will necessitate a catch of 
say 26,000 qtls. of fieh, to pay expen
ses, and to give a fair remuneration 
to everybody. May God prosper them 
to attain the mark.

Some twenty-five years ago I was 
watching an old sea captain in Cape 
Breton getting ready, to. paint his 
vessel Inside. He had just brought on 
board a half-gallon tin of paint. He 
opened the tin, stirred the contents 
well, and then poured out about two- 
thirds of it into another tin. Then, 
to my surprise, he dipped up some 
water from over the side of the vessel, 
and putting a pint of it into the tin 
that was one-third full of mixed paint, 
he began to stir the water and paint. 
To my greater surprise it began to 
mix, and in a few minutes the wa
ter had disappeared, and he had a 
quart of good looking paint. It was 
a little tod thick, so he thinned it 
with oil and turpentine, and then 
went on with his painting. He saw 
that I was interested and surprised 
and he told me that ^6 had always 
done this with his paint for the ves
sel, as he found that sea-water was 
just as good as oil, when used in the 
proper proportions—and; of course, 
cheaper.

Discharging to-day a small Cargi
www®?

$15.00 per Ten
The steamer ‘Walter Kennedy’ will 

follow from Hawke's Bay to Blanc 
Sablon with a load of pit-prop wood, 
to be sawn Into Ash-cask staves, etc., 
in the mill there, and for use in cask
making for flsl) packing, etc. The 
steamer will then lay up too in Bras 
d’Or for the summer. Mr. Job Tay
lor, nephew of the owner, Mr. Job, 
has gone to Blanc Sablon for the 
summer, to learn some practical les
sons of the business. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant and Miss Grant will go to 
Blanc Sablon by way of Humber- 
mouth.

]§; While discharging. ' 
e very best Cargo we have ever handled

Mrs. Ash, of Trinity, is visiting St 
John’s. W l MURPHY,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant and Miss 
Grant left Trinity yesterday to con
nect with to-morrow’s express for 
Humbermouth.

RAWinVS CROSS.

The United Coal CoFLOWERS!
PERENNIALS. 
Erigeron 
Delphinium 
Geraniums 
Iceland Poppy 
Lobelia 
Polyanthus 
Sweet William 

FLOWERING 
BULBS. 

Dahlias 
Gladiolus 

(Advanced in 
Pots) 

Vegetable
Marrows 

Red Cabbage

ANNUALS.
Asters
Chrysanthemums
Cornflower
Daisies
Dianthus
Larkspur
Malope
Scabious
Snapdragon

PHONE 297.Upon return to duty by Mr. Ran
kin last week, Mr. Channlng went 
back to St John’s. Mr. Channlng is 
well spoken of by those who had the 
pleasure of meeting him, and we 
wish him well.

maylS.tt

Mr. Harold Simms, A.A., has been 
offered, and has, I. understand, ac
cepted the Princlpalship of the School 
at Trinity. His reputation as a 
teacher and a citizen is good.

Mr. Grant, after thirty-five years 
of conscious responsibility for the 
business, has (with Mr. Job’s ap
proval) handed over the general 
management to his son—Mr. Samuel 
Grant—whilst he—Mr. Grant—goes 
In 'charge of the local Interests con
nected with the supplying and look
ing after the flshery by the natives; 
and will* of course, always be on 
hand for professional consultations. 
The limits of the present season's 
flshery will extend from Middle Bight 
to Blanc Sablon, covering thirty 
miles of coast line, and Including 182 
native fishermen ; making a total. of 
450 fishermen, Including Blanc Sa
blon. Mr. Grant will superintend the 
shipment of fish, and the work of sev
eral ether departments—and- will 
never find himself short of a job. 
Two Cargoes of salt and a Cargo of 
coal will be delivered at Blanc Sa
blon within the next few weeks. Five 
practical coopers have been taken 
there for local work.

Stock
Sweet Sultan 
Tagetls
ROSE TREES.

Crimson, Pink,
Yellow, White

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 994. Telephone 1618. 

may26,tf

As a humble contributor towards 
the make-up of the Evening Telegram, 
I desire to share with others the ex
pression of profound sorroNr over the 
passing of the Proprietor, who in this 
connection was my chief, Mr. W. J. 
Herder; and to extend to his bereav
ed family my tender sympathy, with 
the assurance that I share with them 
the sense of personal loss. Grant 
him Lord Eternal rest

—W.J.L.
June 10th, 1922. -1

X Cut Your 
Fuel Bills 1AFOR SALE

Arrived by Sachem 1 JrYou should know how important it » to 
weather strip your house and buildings ; 
Weatherstrips keep out cold and actually save 

Fuel is as high as eve15 Buggies, one third of your fuel expense, 
and there is-very little chan<-_ —— ■ 
come down soon. It is too expensive to waste.

Not only canyon keep out cold by install 
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips, but your house is I»

5 Surreys,“The Sample Alone 
Healed Me After 
Years of Suffering, Sets Harness, of street noises. , „ *•

Ceco Melal Weatherstrips ere eeonomicany imtolle. W 
last selon* as the buildia*. They are cheaper than «la™ ■

boose ta in the proreolof «-T*: 
IB show yoa without oblif»u°"is 
ess oC roost practical ween*"

Light Express No matterfacialI had been a sufferer from 
eczema for about ten years. I was 

1 treated unavaiilngly by several doc
tors and remedies. About two years 
ago I saw D.D.D. advertised. I at 
once desired to give It a trial and 
sent for a sample bottle. The sample 
alone healed me and I have had no re
turn of the trouble since. D.D.D. has 
been a godsend to me as well as to 
many others. I give you full permis
sion to use these few lines to help to 
tell other poor sufferers about D.D.D.

’ MRS. HENRY HARVEY.
Black Lake, Que.
You write too, to the D.D.D. Com

pany of Toronto, for a sample and get 
immediate relief. Or, aek your drug-

eonvenience and rffecti'
strip on the market.Mr. Grant—as well as Trinity—has 

abundant cause to be thankful that he 
has raised a son like “Mr. Sam,” to 
hand over the business to, in the 
beet interests of the owners, the men 
and himself. We are all proud of 
"Mr. Sam” as a citizen; àhd with that 
personal endowment of calm, quiet, 
level-headednees, together with a 
high sense of his duty to God and 
man, no better man could be placed 
in charge of such a business , and 
"we wish him good luck in the Name 
of the Lord.”

Heavy CoveredBy way of experiment I painted 
the facings outside of a building, and 
also the window boxes of the build
ing inside. The paint went on beau
tifully with the brush, and three 
days afterwards it had dried thor
oughly, and to-day it Is hard and firm, 
and with no tendency whatever to 
rub off. So far, my experiment has 
proved the mixture to be all right; 
but I shall not be quite satisfied with 
It, till it has had,. at least, 'three 
months of exposure to sun and air. 
There is. nothing new about this, so 
far as I know. It was used here in 
Trinity tor limited outside work 
some forty-three years ago; and I 
presume the majority of sea-captains 
are familiar with it There is noth
ing of the “pebble-soup" trick about 
it. as every pint of water, in proper 
proportions, means a pint of paint 
The question is—will it last long 
enough to justify Its use? I shall be 
glad to hear.from persons who hare 
used it, and to get the results of their 
experiments. I don’t gnow enough 
about it yet'to recommend it; but 
-ne thing sure, it cannot be much 
worse than some other preparations 
oa the market. In the meantime it 
would he advisable not to say much 
about it, tor if the Government find» 
out that seawater is being used to 
increase the paint supply, there will' 
be a, tax put on the sea-Weter, for 
sub,»; at least inside the three-mile 
limit, I may add that in my experi
ments I did net use the salt-water 
mixture as a flrst coat; and I used It 
as a second coat only as white over 
white, and • grey over grey—and as 
such it acts and looks all right What 
will the harvest be?

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The 100 Efficient Weatherstrip

Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
Phone, II

C.F. LESTER
teb28,eod,tf

P.O. BoxPelly’s Brick ! |Millinery Economy One ef our funniest local charac
ters of fifty years ago was known as 
“Poshey Ann.’’ She and her cat liv
ed together in a little ten by twelve 
house. Some caller complimented 
“Poshey" on the sleekness of her 
cat; and “Poshey” remarked: “No 
wonder she’s fat! for she gets lots to 
eat, and she ha the run of the house.” 
The extensive excercise area did the

COD OIL!
,.v .We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 
shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Baiik of Commerce. 
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. P. O. Box 402,

We shall be glad to quote 1™ 
very reasonable prices for ill]

_____i. ___J__ 1111

You can freshen up your Old Straw Hats, or take
new ones, if they are not the color desire, and gg lotion for Skfai Dbeage

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—Just 
received a small lot of Tiree, dif
ferent sizes, all new, which will 
be sold at bargain prices. See 
them and get a good tire at a low 
price. E. D. SPURRELL, 365

color with “DY-O-LA STRAW HA’ COLOR.” Black,Blue, NaiNavy Blue, Tan, Brown, Green, Cardinal Red, Pink! 
nndReducer.Handylittle brush with every bottle. different grades of Brick >j 

direct from our yard to your |§Complete »*. TRY IT 1 Ask your D^sTor D^Vr iS-

job. (luring the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C.&M. FELLY,
George’s Brook, 

Bonarista Branch By.

DY-O-LA Straw Hat Color
Water Street.—maysi.eod.u Myr.th.s

MUTT AND JEFF-
IT CERTAINLY SOUNDED BIG TO JEFF. By Bud

Rum ovedt N 
XV WHdfc.uflw,
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Spanish Valencia
ever of-

TOO LIT-MUCH
ived by S. S. Sachem and RosalindJust reçi 

75 eas-->
Large . .1 „ ..
Extra large. .. •■ • - ‘ -J, • •

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES.B?na«moR5bPE KRU,T'

& ! JERSEY TOMATOES.
BIPE BANANAS. - 
SSeSAP APPLES4|2ia and 188*».
XmERICAN GREEN CABBAGE.________
LOCAL FRESH rhubarb and LETTUCE.

Old Chum Tobacco—V2 lb. tins tod pkgs.
VJM—FEF cleaning, riooring, scrubbing, polishing 

urtals Marble, Paint, Ctitiery, Crockery, Glassware, 
Windows,-. &tfto '$ub6,-.<*aaw»»od for the hands and 
genera! household cleaning , 1. ., ,. ,. ,. . .10c. can

40c. doz.
tied his glebe land wholly craped 

1 with corn uflffa one occasion. “After 
the ingatherings of harvest, news 
pAaAhed him that a considerable fall

48c. doz.

reached him that a considerable fall 
in pricee was expected, and he *der- 
ed hie sernceable “man." John, to 
get the corn threshed and taken to 
market with all possible speed. Now 
the beadle, having a well-founded] 
hatred for hie master’s greed, set 
about his work in bis ordinary style 
—a slow, it sure process. John’s style, 
however, did not, on this occasion 
please the minister, who ordereddrira,

in the
Cough Lesenges and Cough Drape, 
Bad way's Beady Belief,

/ -——7— <8MALLWARES.
Safety, Hair and Common Mes,
Tapes and Needles,
Buttons and Mendlag Wool,
Elastic and Sewing Cftton,
Playing Cards and Pussies,
Machine 911, Bon Ami, Bras**, 
Whiting and Tin Tasks, etc* etc.

STATIONERY AND SCHOOL 
< SUPPLIES.

Writing Pads, Pens, Pencils, Ink, 
Mucilage, Balers, Scribblers, 
Exercises, Copy Books,
Drawing Books, Primers, Blotting 

Paper, eta, etc.
ICE CBEAH.

Freeh made dally. Vanilla flavor 
this week. A real food.

4 cents per ounce or fraction of sn 
ounce. The rate for letters addressed 
to European and other foreign conn, 
tried, will be as at present, * cents 
for «ret ounce and 8 cents for each 
additional ounce or fraction of an 
ounce. Letters addressed to places 
within Newfoundland, will be for
warded at present rate .that is 3 cents 
for first ounce and 2 cent» for each 
additional ounce or fraction of an 
ounce. Newspapers published in 
Newfoundland and mailed from office 
of publication to places In Newfound
land, will be subject to a pontage 
charge of one half cent per pound. 
Newspapers, local and foreign, mail
ed to addresses In Newfoundland, (ex
cept from office of publication), will 
be subject to a postage charge of I 
cent for each 4 ounces or fraction 
thereof.

TELEGRAPH STAMP TAX.i
The amendment to the Stamp Du

ties Act passed this year, cancels the 
necessity after let July next, tot

saver
"Why do we live and dtor 1 

•
Ever it’e ringing in our ears,

With never a clear reply; „
"What is the reason for our tearsr 
"Sorrow is ours, hut why?”

The great'man .questions day by day, 
Even as you and I:

Many must work and few may play, 
But nobody tells us why.

“Come” or "go" says the mother fair 
To her small son standing by, x 

And he flings her the world’s one 
question there

With bis petulant, peevish ‘Whyr

Dnty whispers a word to all:
“Toil while the minutes fly.”

And man replies, as the youngster 
email:

“I know that I must, bnt why?”

Why do we lose and why do we gain) 
Why do we smile or sigh?

Ever we stand at life’s window pane 
v Seeking the reason why?

Yet still believe It is ordered so,
* Though our joy* In ashes lie.
Some day the purpose of life well 

know
And our God shall toll ns why.

Cannot be Without 
Them in the House.

WHAT ALBERTA ~MA« SAYS OP 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

TICKETS 10 CENTS,
jneljmo.eod

:j2, did hot, on this occasion 
the minister, who orddfsirhim 

to get through with the task, even 
though he should get It done by can
dle-light.

"Weel, weel," said the beadle; “say 
nae malr aboot it; it’ll be done, sir,

' e’en as ye desire. ’
Next dsy the minister, hearing the 

sound of the flail, entered the barn 
to see what progress wee being mad* 
with the work, when, to his astonish
ment and anger, he found hie beadle 
"flailing" away with might and maip, 
and a candle' burning brightly 4n 
each side of the threshing floor.

“What’s 1 thie i eee? Wh»t's the 
meaning of this?” demanded hie mas
ter. "Candles burning in broad day
light!"

"Oh, r contain ysrseif^ air—contain 
yerself," replied John with provoking 
coolness, "I’m daein na malr than ye 
bade me, for I’m daein’ the job balth 
by day-light and by can’le-licht.”

The beadle after being severely 
" 51 l on hie extravagant conduit, 

lered to take the candles to the

transfixed the snarling tyke to the 
earth. The howl of agony quickly 
brought the farmer on the scene, who, 
on seeing his favourite collie writh
ing on the ground, exclaimed in 
wrath. • ■

“Why the devil did ye no tak the 
other end o’ the fork to the dog. You 
stupid ass?”

“And why the dog the deevil no 
tak' his other end to me, you stupid 
ass yourself?” the Highlander re
plied.

MUSICAL COMEDY.
Let us now glance In full Highland 

costume of ah instance showing rare 
shrewdness and

Ever spoil a cake, burn the 
bottom of a pie, have a custard 
go to water, just because your 
oven didn’t respond to your 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClary’s Kootenay Range does 
duty. The Kootenay Range, be
comes more than a range—un
der your guiding hand it will be
come almost human.

The Kootenay Range Is Mc
Clary’s Master Range. It is built 
of the finest material available. 
All modem features. Skilled 
workmanship.

each.

Duckworth Street 6 Queers Road TIE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ABTHUB B. WALKED, 
m.f.s Proprietor.

combined. A 
Highland piper having a pupil placed 
in his hands hy his chief, and not 
knowing the 
semibreves, mlnlmo,

WM. J. CL0UST0N,7

notes of music—the 
crotchets, and 

quavers, etc.—by the proper designa
tions, although he knew each one by 
head mark, and Its musical value 
very well, set to work In this way. 
"Here, Donald," «aid he, “took’ yonr 
pipee my goot lad, and blow a blast." 
Donald did aa requested. “So, so!.* 
exclaimed the old man, tat lss very 
well blown, inteed—just beautiful. 
But what Is sound, Donald, without 
sense? Just so, You

Limited,

Water St. (Market House Hill)Colony Steamship Company If all your walls ain’t 
What they should he with paint 

And your ceilings are unfit to 
cater.

Get '.hem colored in style,
In water or oil,

By PENNEY, the Peoples' De
corator.

We have the decorating busln- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good job In

andled Was
kitchen and henceforth—and at all 
timee he was to he deprived of their 
use. One night shortly after, a mes
sage came to the minister that one of 
his parishioners, Who lived at a dis
tance, was supposed to he dying, and- 
was anxious to eee him. John was 
despatched to saddle the horse; and 
his master set about equipping him
self for the journey. He then stepped 
across to where John was waiting 
with the animal, and seising the 
reine, Was about to mount When sud
denly, eeeing a pair of horns on the 
crest of the steed, he shouted; “What 
in all the earth Is this you have don* 
John?”

The beadle comically peering in the 
darkness at the creature exclaimed: 
"I declare, sir, If I hav’na saddled 
the coo Instead o’ the horse, for the 
writ o' canTe-licht."

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Commencing Saturday, Junes 10th, 1022, an Express 1st and 

hi Class Passenger and Package Freight Service will be In- 
murated in Conception Bay daily between Harbor Grace, Car- 
Wiear, Bell Island and Portugal Dove.

It is the intention of the management to give the Public a 
Spendable and high class-service which, will be rigidly adhered
to-

The steamer Pawnee will be immediately placed fn oper
ation, followed* hy additional steamers as conditions warrant 

1 CHESLEY f BUBTON,
I. x General Manager.

SULPHATE OFStates he found sure Relief for Nea- 
ralgia, Backache and Rheumatism.

In Dodd’S Kidney Pills.
Red Water, Alta, May 6th (Special) 

—“I cannot be without Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills at home. I have found them a, 
sure relief for neuralgia, backache and 
rheumatism."

That to the statement of Mr. M. 
Tkachuk, a well known resident here. 
No stronger recommendation of a- 
standard remedy was ever penned or 
spoken.

Recommendations of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills come from the heart. They are 
the voluntary statements of men and 
women who have suffered and found 
relief In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

That Mr. Tkachuk found relief tor 
his neuralgia, backache and rheuma
tism In Dodd's Kidney Pill's is only 
natural. All of them are caused by 
potoon In.the blood that defective kid
neys have failed to strain out.

xkk your neighbours if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills db not make strong healthy 
kidneys. j

AMMONIAmay blow for 
ever without making a tune of it it 
J do not tell you how ta queer things 
on ta paper are to help you. Look 
here lad. You see

Painting 
Paper Hanging * 
Varnishing 

Tinting 
Kalsamining 
Staining

1 /1 •1,5 :braining
and Sign Painting

Tinned Vegetables To secure large crops. 
The- Best Fertilizer 

extant for $

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

that big fellow 
with ta round open face (pointing to 
a semibreve between the two lines for Early Summer 

Trade :
Sweet Corn,

Table Parsnips, 
Whole Carrots, 

Whole Beets, 
Refugee Beans, 

Tinned Beans.

SPECIAL 
Just a few cases

TINNED PUMPKIN, 

BAKEAPPLES,

BLUE BERRIES.

bar), te moves slowly from tit 
line to tis while you beat one with 
your toot and give a long blast; Now 
you put a leg to him. You make two of 
hint, and he Will move twice as fast 
It you blaçken hims face he will run 
four time», faster as ta fellow with to 
white face; but, besides blackenin’ 
hims face, if yqu will bend hims 
knees, or tie hims legs, he will hep 
eight times taster as to white-faced 
fellow 1 showed you ta flret tin)*-

The Pawnee is equipped with electric lights, steam heat, 
mining water lavatories, rugs, velvet upholstery, and linen for 
both let and 2nd class. For the additional comfort of lit class 
pneengers a Ladles’ Retiring Seem rid Bathroom connects
with the Saloon. RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street.It. John’s connect with She steamer atBuses from and 
Portugal Cove.

done by us will provè.moet satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done >y moot 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

PASSENGER TARIFF. SCOTCH HUMOUR.

Not xpry-» Iqpg^ago.j a <»imtr>man 
got married, and soon after inyited 
a friend to his house and Introduced 
him to his new wife, who, by the by, 
was a person of a remarkable plain 
appearance. “What do you think o’ 
her, John?" he asked his friend, when 
the good lady had retired from the 
room for a little. “She’s no very bon- 
nie!” was the candid and discomfort
ing reply. “That’s true, said the bus- 
band; “she’s no muckle to look at, 
but shee a rale gnde-hearted woman. 
Positively ugle outside, but a’ that’s 
lovely Inside.” “Lord, man, I am,” 
said the friend, gravely, it’s a peety, 
ye couldna glype her!”

Sold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

1st Class. 2nd Class
Hr. Graee-an* tiwrbenear- to Dell Island 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear to Portugal Cove..
Hr. Grace to Carbonear .* ......................................
Bell Island to Portugal Cove ................ ..

Same rates apply tor return passage.

riant it is to 
id buildings, 
actually save 
a as high aa ever

L R. PENNEY,
1 PARADE STREET.

A postcard to Bofc 521-or 'a 
phone cal^to 1143 puts our ser
vice in your qse. jneÇ,lSl,m,thA

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and1 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware
Department.—mayis.tf

its cost wiflj 
to waste. j 
by installing

SCHEDULE DAILY PASSENGER AND EXPRESS 
SERVICE. ROSES!house is kept; Arriving.

7.00 a.m. .Harbor Grace.............
.Carbonear .. ,.
.Bel! Island .. ..
.Portugal Gove .. ..
.Beil Island............... ..
.CarboneSr -.-. .. ..
.Harbor Grace .. .,

U-10 p.m....................Csrbonegr ,. ., .. ..
1.15 p.m............. Bell Island .. •. .. «
loo pm........................Portugal Cove .....

^. Bell Island .. .. .. .
..Portugal Gove ..
..Bell Island .. .. ..
. .Carbonear .. .. .

Harbor Grace..............
•Daily excepting Saturday and Sunday. Steamer available 

to special excursions from Bell Island or Bay Ports.

A LITTLE SLUMBER.

n
At night I lay.

me down to

sleep, worn out 
: by toilsome jobs; 
the bed on which 
-I rest to cheap, 
the pillow stuff- 
ed -with cobs. 
The slats on.
which the mat- j 
trees-: lies oft 
dump-me on the 
floor, and, yawn- 

MÂJQii . ing, from the 
wreck I rise, fix things, and sleep 
some more. Sometimes my idle neigh
bors weep, and wring their hands and 
say, “Alas, alas, we cannot sleep! In 
vain we seek the hay! On downy 
beds that were too dear, through 
sleepless nights we lie, and every 
honr seems like a year, as it goes 
dragging by.” They idle through 
the golden days, they have no work 
to do; ; they do not hoe the growing 
maize, they have no logs to hew; 
they d<T~not trim thq stringless bean, 
or prune the climbing squash; they 
burn up pecks of gasoline, and read 
some hectic tosh. Their flabby mue- 
clee never-know - the stimulant of; 
work, and all they witness here he- 1 
low to bound to bore and irk. Sol 
when they to their beds repair, to\ 
saw off sundry snores, the rest they 
long for Isn’t there, no "balmy sleep 
restores. But I go weaving through 
the town on useful tasfcs all day, and 
when at night I cuddle, down, I sleep

into a -free-and-easy criticism of their 
respective chiefs. One is admittedly 
"strong in prayer,” whilst another is 
set aside as “weak in doctrine” and 
so forth. “I think oor minister does 
weel,” said one. “Man hoo he gars the 
stoure flee out o’ the cooshions!”

"Stdure oot o’ the croirions I” 
sneered another. "If ye’ve a notion tf 
powerfu’ preachin’ come owre an’ gle 
us a day’s hearin’. Wad ye believe It? 
tor af-the short time

7J5 a.m. 7.80 a.m.installed.
8.30 a.m8.35 ajn. ST. JOHN’S

GROCERY STORES
The most beloved of all 

flowers, Perfume JERGEN’8 
Fresh Roses Toilet Powder. It 
Is berated and soft as the pet
als themselves. Every ingredi
ent has been carefully selected 
to refresh and soothe the skin.

See it on display in our win
dow, then come inside and let 
us demonstrate Its sweetness to 
you.

Beautiful Tins—Me.

1.10 a.m. 8.50 a.m. Soper & Moore.UO am.,
11.36 a.m.

11.06 arm. Phene 480-802. P. 0. B. 1846.
12 noon

We tnake a specialty of first- 
class Pickled Meats at Lowest 
Prices.
PORK—Ham Butt, very choke, 

per lb... .. .... .. . .17c.
PORK—Fariiily style, small rib,
_ per lb.

1M ».m. The wife of a small farmer in 
Perthshire some time ago went to a 
chemist’s in the “Fair City” with two 
•prescriptions—one for her husband, 
the other for her cow. Finding she 
had nbt enough of money to pay tor 
both, the chemist asked her which 
she would take. “Gle me the stuff for 
the coo,” said she; "the morn will do 
well eneuch for him, pnir body. Gin 
he were to dee I could sune get an
other jnan. but I m no sure that I 
could eae sune get anither coo."

iaep.m.
•2.16 p.m.

5.00 p.m. •4.45 p.m.
6.30 p.m. •6.15 p.m.

PETER O’MARA,you man o’ ours 
has delivered word among us, he has 
knockit three poopits, a’ to shivers, 
an' has dung the guts out o’ five 
Bibles L"

•6.25 p.m.
per lb...................................... 23c.

PORK—Fat back, thick, 
per lb,.. . :. . ,16c.

JOWLS—Small lean, per lb. 15c. 
HOCKS-i-Small lean, per lb. 14c. 
BEEF—Beet family, per lb. 12c. 
BEEF—Rolled, very choice,

per lb. ....................................12d.
BEEF—Boneless, lean,,
_ per lb............. ......................12c.

THE BEXA1L STORE.

Rates for express package freight supplied on Not long ago a funeral party In the 
North of Scotland on arriving at the 
Kirkyard and plaeing-the coffin over 
the .grave, discovered that the latter 
wg# not long enough to admit of the 
interment.

“Man, John,’* said the chief mourn
er to the beadle, "ye’ve made the 
grave ower short.”

’•lit c^nna be," retorted John very 
gruffly, “I measured the chffin wi’ my 
ain hand, and Was very particular 
about It.

“Ye made a mistak’ in the measur
ing, then, John,” said the party, “or 
ye’ve gane wrong wi’ the howkin’."

“Me wrong!” snorted the beadle, 
livid with rage; “see that ye hsnent 
brocht the wrong corp."

Hides tod Furs Wanted,Steamer available tor 'private charter and excursions after
hgnlar runs. M O €2 jneS.tf

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

•Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

SCREEDS 0’ TABTAN.
; There to a characteristic story 
which Highlanders themselves de
light to tell, to the effect, that, once 
upon a time, when one et their coun
trymen was passing a farm—steading, 
the dog attached thereto came rush
ing and barking towards him, and 
latterly added injury to the insult 
whjch l)ttd been offered hy inserting 
Its fangs' in the naked calf of one of 
the brawny Celt’s legs. Maddened by 
the pain, the Highlander seteed a hay
fork which happened to be conven
iently near, and with one fell thrust

immediate
ie highest 
iromptly. DR. LEHRlino a so. i>'.i BEEF—Our best, special cut, 

per lb., «,.. t. .. .. , * .. 16 
BEEF—Cuttings, very choice, 

per lb.,. .. ., .. .. V, . .10 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE—

Imp. pickled, per lb............ 22
— ALSO —

CABBAGE—Small Green,
per lb...................................... 10

TURNIPS—Local, sound,

PARSNIPS, per lb. .. .. .. 10 
POÏATOESr-i-arge, sound,

per gall. ................................ 12<
RHUBARB, per bunch .. , .15

Dentist,
329 Water StBox 402.

A DECAYED BONE.
A decaying tooth is simply a bone 

decaying in your mouth. It is pres
ent day and night parsing out its
poisons into your system. How can 
you expect that you may retain your 
health with these poisons constantly 
Working into your tissuee? Ie it any 
wonder you have rheumatism, neu-

At the earnest ^solicitation of a number of 
former custopiers, jwb Mve again entered 

the ice supplying business. Having housed a 
*ery large quantity of ioewe are now prepared 

deliver same .at short notice, and guarantee 
G°od, Clean, Eure Ice: -Anyone needing our ser- 
^ please phone 520 or drop us a postal imme- 
jj^ly, as we only h^ve room for a limited num-

wduder you have rheumatism,___
ralgia, affected eyee, ears and heart? 
Does It seem strange that you should 
more readiy contract contagious dis
eases than formerly? The teeth are 
a wonderful adjunct, but uncared for

Fad» a»d Fashion». GOLF SIMPLIFIED
J. J. ST.A frock of tan crepe has knife 

plaitings of brown crepe.
Thp short-sleeve sllp-on sweater is 

favored by the flapper.
Periwinkle to a favorite color, both 

In dress and millinery.
Ribbed mercerized cotton stockings 

are worn with oxfords.
White and yellow are a favored

the hours a1
eful Book for the Be- 
inner, written by 

Dave Hunter.

new and simplified 
id of instruction 
,by one idea corrects

the seat of almost--------- - •

BERRIGAN, The Ice King,

A new a crepe

mostly
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Made by the manufacturers
cf^ihe femous"Hephani Brand"

Gamine While. Lead

’Phonl

WAGON 
PAINT AND 

COACH COLORS
For the repainting of imple
ments, automobiles, buggies, 
baby carriages, etc. Bright, 
attractive colors that are not 
affected by outside exposure. 
Easy to apply and give satis

faction. Strictly 
C&. Quuiity.

Keen

carry

lers ta 
! prom]

les’ Bll
Sergeants’ Meeting.
WILL DISCUSS MEMORIAL.

Hie completion of their memorial 
by the Improvement of its base, to the 
matter which the Sergeant’s Mess of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
will discuss at their meeting to-night. 
They wish to have the monument fin
ished by July 2nd. The Daughters Of

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED. Hardware Dep’t.

maylS.tf

Fire Destroys Garage,
MUNICIPAL SPRINKLERS DA

The Municipal Oarage, attached to 
the Sanitary Stables, was completely 
gutted by Are last night. The motor 
sprinklers and trucks which were 
stored there were badly damaged. 
The trucks are valued at about $15,- 
000 and are fully covered by Insur
ance. The garage 1s also Insured. A 
lighted match or cigarette end drop
ped on the -gasoline saturated floor, is 
believed to have caused the fire. An 
employee named Green first discover
ed the blase. The fire companies 
were quickly informed and soon ap
peared on the sriene. Previous to the 
firemen’s arrival attempts were made 
to stay the flames with a yard hose 
but this was Ineffectual,

Ask for Ward’s “Crush
es” in the Crinkley Bot
tles with the “Bulldog” 
on the stopper, and save 
the “Bulldogs” for prizes 
offered.

The firemen 
were soon at work under the direction 
of the Inspector General, and every
thing possible was done to extinguish 
the blaze. Their work was at one 
time almost rendered futile, as gaso
lene stored In the garage, exploded 
and gave added Impetus to the spread
ing tongues of flame which licked the 
nearby buildings. By 1 a.m. the work 
of the firemen had gotten the blaze 
under control and soon it was com
pletely extinguished. The extent of 
the damage to the trucke has not yet

Sunday Services,
C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion;

10.30, Ordination Service, Hymns, 
Processional 160, 362, 353, 365, 653;
6.30, Evening Service.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
sermon, preacher, Rev. A Clayton. 

St Mary’s—8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Matins; 2.80, Sunday School; 4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong. | 

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy I 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist; 
11, Matlne; 6.30, Evensong.

been ascertained.

METHODIST.
Gewer St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, 

B.D.; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D., 
subject: “Consider the Lilies.” . 

George SL—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbalrn. ! 

Cochrane St—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, :
BA; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.D. 

Wesley—IL, Rev. R. E. Falrbalrn; ‘ 
6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A. i j

Gospel Mission—3.30, Rev. James

packages.

♦ • •< •* •
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How Lonô Will Your 
Farm Buildings Last ?
Bams, Silos, Implement Sheds—what a valu
able investment they represent ! It cost you 
good money to erect them and it is therefore a matter 
of true economy to safeguayl your investment by 
providing them with a reasonable amount of surface
proctecnon. HOMESTEAD LIQUID RED

is a Canada Paint Product specially made to furnish such valuable farm buildings 
with a protective coat’durable enough to withstand the severe Canadian climate.
Being made of the very best Canadian Red Oxides, carefully combined with 
a heavy-bodied oil, Homestead Liquid Red will make the roughest lumber 
building wonderfully durable, giving it at the same time a very glossy and 
handsome appearance.

Ask us to forai» ft youuichanestimate of the amount of Homestead liquid 
Bed (or Grey) you require for the job you have in mind. We carry a 
complete -rod- and will be glad a co-operate with you in every way.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
St. John’s.

rnmam

fies the spectator. It does not depend 
upon spectacular scenes or thrills for 
Its success; but holds the attention 
thr„ i n series of surprises and al
most i less tangles Into which the 
hero Is ,r.ged In his effort to live a 
story he :s written. There is a 
clean, whe -some love story Inter
woven in tt slot which at times as
sumes the pi. ortlons of a detective 

.story and then branches off into a sort 
of super-"Raffles” affair with a happy 
ending.

America’s greatest dramatic star, 
you'go on guessing until the end. The ", Llonel Barrymore will be seen at this 

> only thing you guess right Is the fact theatre 8hortly ln “The 0reat Ad- 
f that somehow the star will ultimately | venture-" Watch for It
; marry the heroine; but you are sur- j ———-------

prised at the ordeals through which McGuire’s Ice Cream HOW 
. he goes before he wins. The story is. ready for delivery. Wholesale 

one that holds the interest and satis- only. Phone 794.—JheS.tf

; A Photoplay That
Keeps You Guessing.

"It-can Be Done,” and It was done 
[-when a photoplay by that name was 
shown at the Nickel Theatre. It Is a 
pleasure to witness something differ

ent from the usual, trite love story 
j dragged out for five reels. Earle 

Williams ln "It Can Be Done,” keeps 
f the spectator guessing. You always 
guess wrong because things don’t 

(happen the way you expect; but still

>; ;♦:> > 4- >; >. >. >

Summer Footwear for Boys and Girls.
RUNNING SHOES AND SNEAKERS

Right now is the 
proper,time to buy 
Rubber Sole • Run
ning Shoes for boys 
and girls. Our stocks 
are complete and 
our prices are low
est in town.
Boys’ Brown Canvas 

Shoes, rubber sole 
Sizes 11 to 2
at.................$1.25
Sizes 8 to 5 
at ,. ,, ,.$1.40 

Boys’ Black Canvas 
Running Shoes, 
rubber sole.

1 Sizes 11 to 2 
I at •, ,. . $1.25

Sizes 8 to 6 
at .. ., >.$1,49 

<Men’s Black Canvas Running Shoes, $1.60 
^..Girls’ White Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.

V Sizes 5 to 10 at ........... ..$1.10
4 Sizes 11 to 2 at .. .. ..$1.20

Women’s............................... .$1.40
Men’s White Tennis Shoes ...... .. $1.60

. Men’s Brown Tennis Shoes ,. .. ..$1.60 
. Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, rubber sole.
$ Sizes 11 to 2 at .......... .,$1.40

S126,8 \3to 6 at .$1.60
Mena «. v* ♦ • •« l. ..$1.60

r. Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots and Shoes, 
extra heavy soles and heels .. ’ . .$1.60 

Girls’ White Canvas Boots, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at................................$1.30
Sizes 11 to 2 at.............................. $1.40

Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots 
and Shoes, with heavy rubber soles
and heels at............ .............................. $1.60

Girls’ Blown Tennis Shoes, rubber sol 
Sizes 6 to 10 at fig .. .... ....
Sizes 12 to 2 at .. ....................
2* m m i-ü•> >W&mv W*

SANDALS AND PLAY SHOES
We’ve a fine line 

of Barefoot Sandals 
and Play Shoes in 
Dark Brown Calf 
Skin, Dark Brown 
Canvas and White 
Canvas, with leather 
soles and heels, for 
the children's sum
mer wear. A sav
ing of the regular 
boots and a great 
comfort to their 
busy little feet, at 
extremely low 
prices.
Brown Leather 

Barefoot Sandals. 
Sizes 5 to 8,

_ at ,, ...... .$1.45
Brown Leather Barefoot Sandals.

Sizes 9 to 11 at .................................$1.65
Sizes 12 to 2 at-............... ... .. to.$1.90

Brown Leather Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at.................... $1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at........................ .. . .$2.00
Sizes 12 to 2 at.................................$2.30

White Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 6 to 8 at.................... $1.30
Sizes 9 to 11 at.................. .. .. ..$1.50
Sizes 12 to 2 at.................................$1.85 \

Brown Canvas Laced Sandals, leath- 1
a* sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at.................... }
Sizes 9 to 11 at ., .. .....................$1.,
Sizes 12 to 2 at .........

Girls’ White Canvas Laced I 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at
Sizes 9 to 11 at...............$1.60 to

to 2 at............ ..

. win be held 
2nd. This wae

and enthusl- 
of last 

In the T.A
Following the 

‘ to carry out

this year on 
the decision 
astlc gathering of 
year’s committee,
Armoury last 
decision, the 
arrangements for this year was ap
pointed. This committee consists of: 
President, Mr. A. Hlscock; Vice- 
President. Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., 
MfiA;; Treasurer, Mr. R. W. Jeans; j 
Secretary, Mr. J. L. Noonan. Com-; 
mittee: P. F. Collins, K. Ruby, J. M. 
Tobin, Hon. F. McNamara, D. Shuts, 
C. J. Ellis, J. M. Spearns, P. Brown, 
C. W. Ryan, Angus Reid, A Wight, 
J. P. Crotty, F. Nangle, N. Andrews,1 
N. J. Vlnnlcombe, M.H.A., E. J. Bro- 
phy, J. Walsh, J. Meehan, G. F. Kear
ney, R. Dowden, T. D. Carew, F. W. 
Hayward, C. E. Hunt, J. W. Morris, 
P. J. Hanley, T. J. Ryan, G. Brown- 
rigg, S. Sklffington, E. Chafe, E. W. 
Taylor, John Crane, Jas. Crane, J. Day 
P. F. Moore, MJH.A, T. Hallett, R. H, 
Simms, A G. Williams and represen
tatives of the Press. Capt. E. Eng
lish, Sr., who for 46 years has been 
Identified with onr annual Regatta, 
and Mr. W. J. Martin, who has been 
a valuable member of the Committee 
for the past 30 years, were unanl- ; 
mouely appointed Honorary members , 
of the Committee. Much preliminary 
business was then disposed of and 
the following Committees were ap
pointed:

Judges—CapL B. English, Jr., Hon. 
Eli Dawe.H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., 
W. H. Rennie, Hon. John Anderson, 
Dr. Scully, C. F. Taylor, Sir J. C. 
Croebte.

Prize Committee—Messrs. C. J. El
lis, J. P. Crotty, A. G. Williams, R. 
Dowden, R. W. Jeans.

Catering Committee—Messrs. A
Hlscock, N. Andrews, W. J. Higgins.

Previous to the election of the Com
mittee, President Hlscock feelingly 
referred to the great loss which the 
passing of the late J. H. Monroe, who 
had been an active and interested ; 
member for over 40 years, would mean j 
Regret was also expressed by the 
President on the death of Mr. B. | 
Squires, for 37 years the caretaker of1 
the Committee Tent Mr. Hlscock ! 
then thanked last year’s Committee; 
for the asslstan.ee which they had \ 
rendered. The meeting adjourned 
until Friday, June 26th.

SPRINKLERS
AGED.

DAM-

and

Zzmc-CRUSH
are without doubt the three most popular drinks 
in town to-day.
For delicious flavour, Refreshing coolness ant* 
tempting fragrance the famous “three” are with
out equal. Surpassing quality and the utmost 
purity in making, gives them a charm that grows 
the more you use them.

Order a case 
for your home

Keep a case of “Crushes” in the house and let the 
children drink them freely. They’re healthful and 
invigorating. There is no need for anyone to pur
chase imitation fruit drinks when it is so easy to
obtain Ward’s genuine FRUIT CRUSHES.
Ask for WARD’S “CRUSHES.”

v£-. a ■<

ÉfiÉI

a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay 
More. • ; fl

.*nau

6 ounces of liquid delight in the patent “Crinkley” 
bottle, and “Save the Bulldog.”

BOTTLED BY

British Aerated 
Water Co.. Ltd.

Jne6,10

Recreation Hut Planned.
WILL HAVE STAINED GLASS WIN.

-1; BOWS.

The Ladles Patriotic Association 
have planned to erect and equip a 
$7,900 Recreation Hut at the Sani
tarium, Topsail Road, for the use of 
Soldier and Sailor patients of the In
stitution. It 1» the Intention of the 
ladles to have the building fitted with 
stained glass windows, Which will de
pict the deeds of .tour veterans.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Churçh—
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power,' 
M.A ._____ jj

(Queen’s Road)—111 
Rev.. B. T. Holden, MA; j 

School anniversary, special 
the children at all ser- 

servlce will be : 
by Mr; H. E. Cowan.

r and i

CURRANTS—
1 lb. packets.
Bulk.

APRICOTS—Evap.
Standard in 25 lb. bxs. 
Choice in 25 lb. boxes 
Sun Sweet, 11 oz. pjkgs

PEACHES—Evap..

jne6„6i,tu

BOYS’ ï 
$1

—

JUST RECEIVED
Rrom the Land of 

Heather
a Shipment of the fa®01

. Record 
the most j 
season th 
because E 
lability

Bave 3 
model or
i "WhenJohn Cotton

mixture

Smoking

RAISINS.
CROWN CALIFORNIAN 
LITHE SUNMAIDS.

TABLE.
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS, 

MALAGA SEEDLESS* 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED

BLUE—Vz oz. squares. 
Nixey’s.
Caiman’s. , "j > 
Sultana.

EVAPORATED 
APPLES,

14 oz. packages.
WHITE HOUSE \

COFFEE. 
MACROON

COCOAN
VIOTA.
CORN ON THE COB 
SWANSDOWN

■v Hv; >’ jg

.11,1
MtllMliPIWlilliB! il NlfPOiiTf

Rich in Flavor, Fine 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Pabtt

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

CASH’S 
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

f»hl0,eod,tf

leghorns for sport, 
brime and ribbon

of dark s»k



THE EVENING
------------------——

WITH LLOYD'S AND BRITISH COMPANIES
HARRINGTON & WHITE, London 

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

HULLS J. 

CARGOES 
FREIGHTS

Marine

Automobile LONDOn guaranteeAccident, Sickness, 
Employers Liability
Phone 244. Night ’Ptatme 

P. O. Box 994

& ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited, London, England

ST. JOHN’SFor Outport Agencies Applyjne6,6i,tu,th,

quickly adjusted by the operation of However, undoubt 
arbitrage! To illustrate, assuming that set in; and though 
pounds sterling are ruling in New Happy Hunting 
York at 4.50 and dollars are selling "Normalcy” may t 
in London at 4.50% with the fast and it times disco 
cable service now existing between all the countries o: 
London and New York, an alert Ex- some mission ben 
change trader would immediately take record of time as 
advantage of the situation, buy ster- least, will overcol 
ling in New York and buy dollars or that beset the way 
sell sterling in London, thereby mak- their destination. I 
lng a clear profit of half a point. ; for quoting four lin 
Again, when the situation is reversed, j I came across son 
the reverse operatiop follows. seems not inapproj

* DEFLATION SET IN.' "East from the M
, of the Nicobar

The history of Foreign Exchange You will come to 
over the spread of the past one hun- where the sanl 
dred and twenty-five years has been Their tails are si 
marked by three outstanding die- You^ateh^ântai 
turbances—the French Revolution dreams come i

a relativelythe situation still more,, speculators 
took positions on the short side of the 
market, with the ultimate result that 
the bottom fell right out of Exchange.

INFLUENCES ON EXCHANGE.
Exchange continued to <vary with 

the varying fortunes of War, and 
since the War, pore than ever before, 
Exchange is influenced by political, 
commercial and financial conditions 
the world over. In addition to com
modity movements, security imports 
and exports and interest payments— 
which generally are accepted hs’ -the 
three most vital factors influencing 
the rise and fall of the Exchanges - 
the money markets in the chief cen
tres of the world have a decided in
fluence. For instance, a situation 
arises which sends up the rates for 
short and long term money in New 
York; a movement immediately staffs 

■in. to loan money in New York for ac
count of European Bankers. -Tttb 
money brokers draw on their Shif- 
opean correspondents for the foreign 
equivalent of the amounts so placed, 
which, of' cdurde, has a depressing 
effect on Europe»* Exchanges. Sh&nld 
the reverse situation arise—thaf-4s, 
should interest rates go down in 
New York and rise in London—the 
reverse operation takes place. Another

used as money was something pos
sessing intrinsic.value; for instance, 
the primitive savages tided shells, and 
until such times as they were used 
for money they were worn by the wo
men as ornaments round their necks. 
At another stage the wandering tribes 
jised cattle, because they were selt-

International Exchange.
IDDBgSS TO MEMBERS OF THE 

ROTARY CLUB ST. JOHN’S, NFLD„ 
JUNE 6, 1922, BY. MR. E. B. MC- 
INERNET.
Mr. Chairman, Rotarians, Fellow

Pelley’s Popular Prices! practically’ the same amount of 
money ’would buy the same amount of 
the same merchandise the world over. 
This, ’however, is no longer the case. 
Owing to the fact that the production 
of merchandise in Europe did not 
keep pace with the production of pa
per money, more money, which was 
plentiful, was paid for merchandise, 
which was not so plentiful—in other 
words, prices rose. Now, owing to 
different conditions, this situation 
did not exist in thé United States. Is 
it not obvious, therefore, that-an op
portunity might present itself to a 
merchant living in New York to buy 
Marks at the market; which, in turn, 
he would send to Germany, buy mer
chandise with them there, bring the 
merchandise back to New York and 
sell it for more than the original cost' 
of the marks. Without labouring the 
point further, the effect- on Exchange 
is obvious. It should be borne in- mind 
that Exchange Operates on the prin
ciple of a gee-saw. One end cannot be 

. disturbed without effecting the other, 
and it momentarily there should, be a 
discrepancy between, say, pounds 
sterling in New York and dollars in 
London, this discrepaney is very

portable; in fact, the cattle were used 
at a much later stage by the Latins 
apd Greeks, hence our word “pecun
iary,” derived from the Latin “pecus,” 
meaning cattlé. Various other things 
wye used, such as tea, coffee, tobacco 
and :furt. Fro* these early days there 

, developed the !use of metals, and as 
felt that the scent time and attention | ^aser metals became more plentl- 
that I would be able to give to so im
portant a subject as International 
Exchange—which was the subject 
suggested to me—would be such as 
hardly to do justice to you, to the 
subject itself or to myself. However, j 
I shall bear in mind the last of three i nQt 
rules an erstwhile elocution, teacher ' 
of mine xused to impress on me. He 
contended that the three fundamental 
principles of public spéaking were,
“to stand up, to speak up and to shut 
up;” so, gentlemen, as I have said, I 
shall remember âf~léabt'the IS* 'of 
these three rules.

I propose to' trace very briefly in
deed the history of Exchange, to “count 
the rings on its horns,” as it were, and ion in Cs 
refer briefly to its operation and the Army stal 
various factors that influence it Just | 
as a few years ago an aeroplane was 
a rarity to many of us and to-day is 
a familiar object to most,Of us, so Ex
change has come to be familiar and 
to have a very definite and vital mean
ing tp countless numbers. This Is 
only as it should be, for a moment’s 
reflection brings one to the realiza
tion that Exchange ia the end Of all 
production, and indeed, in; its broad
est sense the ultimate object of near
ly all our efforts. Then too, during ; 
the past seven years the principal j 
countries of the world have been ser- { 
iously disturbed by the spectacular ! 
depression and violent fluctuations in 
the principal foreign currencies—a

D. E. PELLEY’S VARIETY STORE,
Corner Water and Springdale Sts.

! ful, the precious metals came into use. 
GoH and silyif were first used in the 

; form of ingots, the first coins being 
| used by the dteeks and the Romans. 
Then token money came into use, such 
as our silver pieces, which, as silver, 
■I !.. _ their real legal value.
Then, "Me*-lt ca*£e to be recognised 
that intrinsic value was not essential, 
paper money was resorted to; and per-

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS both 
from. St. John’s and the OUTPORTS 
are finding it to their advantage to 
purchase their READYMADE CLOTH
ING from the well assorted stocks of 
the WHITE CLOTHING MFQ. CO., 
LTD., Duckworth St. VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING is famous for 
Fit, Style and Finish. The 1922 
prices show some exceptional values 
In OVERALLS, PANTS, SUITS etc. 

may20,tf ■

5 & 10c. tinSee Polish. .7 & 10c. tin 
Stoe Brushes. .29 & 50c. 
Stove Brushes ... .30c. 
Scrub Brushes, 25 to 30c. 

iNail Brushes .. 10c. each 
WM. Shoe Polish, 15c. tin 
Shoe Cream, Black, Tan 

and White.. .. . .18c.

Vaseline 
Hand Cleaner ... 15c. tin 
Curtain Rods, 3 Tor 25c. 
Curtain Rods, 12,15, 30c. 
Men’s Collar Pins, 10, 20c 
Tooth Paste .120 & 30c. 
Shaving Stick, 25 & 30c. 
Drinking Cups . .20c. ea.

Coppered Wire Springs,
K ' $5.80 to $6.00

^Pillows .. .... 95c. each

^Bolsters .... $1.90 each

Wool Top Mattress, $5.95 
Wool both sides ... $7.50 
All Wool with ex

tra good pick,
only $22.50

ing Cal

COR. WATER * SPRINGDALE STS.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

establish BUICK Serviceability The Old Reliable.
By actual test will outwear any 
rubber boot sold in Newfound
land. Will outwear leather.

If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTS please write 
us for prices.

the unit of society.Records of TèlMstiàe Partit sljjôrw that the BUICK has.lbpi
' ------lr: "^Te Buick Cars entering each

Pile. And that is natural, * ' 
ity years has improved the A jrail ,7 "U1V,V pcixi/iuiauoo iv

suability of Buick mechanism
Have you seefl the 1922 Buick Models—either a Six cylinder 

“Mel or a Four to choose tro^t Better than ever.
"When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.”

4, Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Jae3,31.g.tn.t.h «

imugb LUC Vtuw vi*»**0« .

be exchanged require to be of equal
lteins,” such asvalue and the things must be exchi 

ged simultaneously. Money solved 
these difficulties, in that money, wh 
her it be metallic money, paper moi 
or credit, is the universally accep 
third commodity by which the rilat 
value of eU other commodities is ■ 
pressed. The evolution of money ii

individual in style, 
liable advantage in abroad. Conseqiat all tii

against Europetailoring,
vastly year by year. At first

settle by shipments
was soon found that

beenTHF. AMERIC. countries

300 Wj

■ MSIjgli&fS mmmm
HHHH.

«eg!»

ii ii ■ »
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BOYS’ PANTS,
$1.25 to $1.95 pair

BOYS’BRACES,
15c. and 25c. pair

Ladies’ Black and 
White Silk Hose, 
ctra value for 

496. pair 
H "

Ladies’ Dark
Tan Hose, 29c. 

Ladies’
Grey Hose, 35c pr

Special value in
Children’s Dark 
Tan Hose,

only 25c. pair
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HALIFAX LADIES' COLLEGEWhile Crowd Jeers.<®»r fcoçwl $î*psx*Geat War 
Veterans Sports 
WEDNESDAY, July 12th.

DIARY,
1 June «lu—To the Railway Offices, 
' where meeting Mr. H. D. Reid, I did 
ask him concerning the truth of the 
report that thé traîne will operate till 
jùne 30th. He telle me how It do be 

. a matter for his attorney, but thinks 
It little like to come about unies» the 

I Cabal will give promises for a settle- 
! ment. To the Board of Trade and did 
( have discourse of the fleh exporters' 

meeting with Capt. Kean. So to ealk 
! with Sir P. T. McGrath and Sir M. P. 
! Cashin of the railway situation. To 
dinner, when Povey comes whom I 
vexed devilishly with telling him that 
he was making shift to avoid paying 
his Poll Tax, which Is so true that

Special Courses in French, 
Physical Training, Stenog
raphy.

Art Courses leading to Teach
er's Diploma.

School of Expression leading 
to graduation. <• -

MRS. M. G. TAYLOR, Sec’y.

EVENTS.
loter Race (2 men)—1st Prize, Silver Medals, 
rdles—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal.

I Yards—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal, 
i Yards—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal. 
Mile—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal. 
Mile—1st Prise, Gold Medal ; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal, 
dile—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal. 
Kile—1st Prize, Gold Medal; 2nd Prize, Silver Medal.

8 always fashionable, always
" *, Wot1 serviceable for Men 

men's or Children's clothing. 
Navy Blue will dye over almost 
any color except black. It will 
be a true blue and a fast blue if 
SUNSET Navy Blue is used. The 
cost is a mere trifle and the results 
are sure and easy to accomplish.

Old dyeing methods arc entirely 
superseded by the simple, scien
tific, modem SUNSET process.
It costs only'•15c a cake at your 
Dealer's. If difficult to obtain, write 
direct to the makers, NORTH 
AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, 
Lta„Dept58 TORONTO, CANADA, 
enclosing 15c for each cake required.

able one. But the patrolman told him 
'that regulations forbade him crowd
ing the American flag in any such 
manner, and Knorr finally took the 
German flag from the pole and tied it 
to the chimney.

While he was making the change 
the crowd jeered and booed at him. 
The patrolman scattered them, but 
they continued to yell, and Knorr felt 
so upset about It that he went to the 
edge of the roof and shook his fist at 
them. He protested that he was an 
American citizen, having been in this 
country for thirty-five years, and that 
he bought Liberty Bonds during the 
war.

gave to It, next se'ennight. I am made 
a Committee man on the Regatta this 
year, which is the first time’ of my 
being so honored, nor indeed have I 
seen a Regatta these ten years.

TINPLATE.
Quickest
DeliverySplendid Vessels Built 

in Newfoundland

15,060 Hogsheads Lloyd Ellison and Two Brothers very 
Creditable Crafts. Phone 873 for Quotation

Here are two new schooners In 
port this week which are attracting 
the admiration of all who are interes
ted In marine matters. One is “Lloyd 
Elliston,’’ of about 65 tons, built ■ at 
Port Union the past winter by Captain 
James Jones, for the Union Shipbuild
ing Co., Ltd., and was purchased when 
she came off the stocks by Skipper 
A. Samson, of Flat Islands, B. B„ for 
13.860 and will be used in the Labra
dor trade by him.

The other craft is the schr. "Two 
Brothers," about 49 tons, built the 
past waiter by George Crewe, at In; 
dian Atm (Summerville) for Skipper 
William Fry who will go to Labrador 
in her to prosecute the fishery. She 
is now being fitted with new sails. 
Both schooners are strongly built of 
the best procurable lumber and re
flect great credit on the builders.

There are two other new schooners 
at Port Union which were built at the 
shipyard there the past winter. One 
about 60 tons has been sold Robert 
Burton, of Wesleyville, and is now be
ing fitted with rigging etc. The other 
vessel is mot quite finished and is 
still on tfc stocks and is of about 
the same tonnage. It is likely that' 
both will be used in the Labrador 

-Trafle Review.

Genuine cm Real Dye for ALL Fabrics

NOTICE. WM. HEAP & Co., LidSalts Raprosantativas—HAROLD F. RITCHIE <t CO.. Lid.. Toronto, Canada.

CADIZ SALT MontrealLiverpool,Oliver Twisted.The Unknown
Mrs. M. P. (Petronella) 
Murphy, Placentia, are here
by requested to send their 
accounts, duly certified, to 
the undersigned on or before 
June 20th inst.

C. P. EAGAN,
jneiQ,3i Trustee.

Due to arrive June 9th. Millionaire, The class was being examined* by 
the local school inspector, and after 
a lapse of an hour or so the pupils 
were set to write an essay on "Oliver 
Twist.” Whilst correcting the essays 
the inspector came across this sen
tence: “In the corner of the kitchen 
stood the statue of a policeman."

Having no recollection of reading 
this in Dickens's famous book he call
ed the scholar and asked: “Mias 
Smith, would you mind telling ms 
where you read this?”

"Oh, certainly!" she answered. '“It 
says in the book, ‘In'the corner of 
the kitchen stood a stone copper.’ ”

th,s,tu
F These 
foundlancL 
for the qu|

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jun., the 
American millionaire, told a gather
ing in New York the other day that 
the photographers were always look
ing for him but could never find him, 
even when he walked about among 
them. *r

“Ï don’t know how it is.” he said, 
"but probably I don’t dress well 
enough.

“I must try to dress better,”, he 
added.. “My wife has told me so 
several times, but after I’ve worn a 
suit ten or, fifteen years I get rather 
fond of it My wife’s affection for it, 
of course, wanes.’"

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John’s

jneS.tf

NOTICE

MR. WHOLESALER
or MANUFACTURER,—

1 If you need the services of an Ex
perienced Salesman, with a thorough 
knowledge of Newfoundland trade, one 
who has had five years’ experience, 
during which time has gained a full 
knowledge of outport business condi
tions, I am prepared to accept one or 
more lines on a commission basis, or 
part salary and commission. For In
terview address "TRAVELLER”, P. O. 
Box 98, City. ___ jne7,3i,w,f,s

Letters Worth Fortunes
That Altered Matters,

The French National library has 
just been enriched by a great gift on 
the part of Baron Edmond de Roths
child, who has handed over to it the 
incomparable collection of historic 
autographs collected by his mother, 
Mme. James de Rothschild;

It is known ail over the world as 
the most complete and valuable col
lection pf letters and autographs of 
illustrious persons.

The collection includes letters from 
most of the former kings and queens 
of France, including Philippe le Bel, 
Francois I., Henry IV., Marguerite de 
Valois, Catherine and Marie de Medic!, 
and Marie Antoinette.

There are also letters from eminent 
public men like Sully and Colbert, 
leading soldiers such as Gaston de 
Foix, Conde, Turenne, and Marshal 
Saxe, to say nothing of artists, poets, 
and writers like Villon, Corneille, 
Racine, and Mme. de Sevigne.

Miss Millie Brown, the prettiest 
girl in the village, was blessed with 
a father who snubbed all young men 
who came to see her.

One evening Charles Newton, a 
bashful young man, called. Mr. 
Browne and old Mr. Newton were 
close friends, but the boy had grown 
so-rapidly, that the old man did not 
recognize the visitor.

“It looks as if it might rain,” the 
young fellow ventured, timidly.

“’Taint goto’ to rain,” was the 
gruff response.

For about a quarter of an hour 
they sat in silence. Finally, the old 
man’s curiosity got the better of him.

"Who are you?” he growled.
“Charles Newton, sir.”
“What! Not

fishery.

BREAKFASTTEA 
39 cts. per pound

Cultivate Cheerfulness
PHONE 915 Effective April 30th, there will be cert 

changes of schedule in train services on the C; 
adian National Railways.

For further information aÿply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

eod.it

(Trade Review.)
Quite a noticeable inprovemfc.lt in 

business was in evidence the past 
weèk on Water Street and along the 
water front, where many schooners 
were taking on supplies for the sea
son’s fishery. Thé cash trade done 
by the dry goods, clothing and groc
ery stores was the beet for the sea
son and the free circulation of money 
was a pleasurable surprise to the mer
chants and their employees.

“There is no doubt,

FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 1 
square deal. Call at Power St. j 
or

’PHONE FLYNN, 915.
may27,s,tu,tf

A large leaf, unmixed tea, just the kind 
your grandparents used.

iy27,a,tu,th|

Special prices for quantities to shopkeep
ers. said a promin

ent dry good» merchant to the Trade 
Review, "the fine weather has a mar
vellously good mental effect on both 
purchaser and seller. More money 
moves freely when the sun shines. 
There is nothing in foggy or rainy or 
cold days to cheer people up. But 
when the sun comes out and fine day 
succeeds fine day people cease to pity 
themselves; they become cheerful and 
happy to their outlook on life; they 
inspire cheerfulness and optimism to 
others and things become brighter and 
better as people believe and will them 
to be so. Pessimism is contagious; 
so Is optimism. "As iron sharpeneth 
iron, so does a man the countenance 
of his friends."

TO LET!
8000 boxes of this tea were shipped to 
New York during last month.

old Tom Newton’s
son?"

“Yes. sir.”
“Well,- well,” said Mr. Browne, 

more kindly, “it may rain. It may 
rain.”

That centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west Side DdEeti 
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris A Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
may9,tu,s,tf / McBride’s Cove.

Light colored frocks of linen tire 
worn with high drooping picture hats.

A small hat of taffeta ie trimmed 
with wheat and narrow velvet ribbons.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread,—*pri8.6mo

Duckworth St. and Queen's Road.
HIGH TEST and LOW

Jne8.eod.tt NEW ZEALAND BUTTER The Retailers Delight

Who Discovered Fresh supply just to hand
America?

Columbus was not the first Europ
ean to set foot in America. Nearly 
a thousand years before his time the 
Vikings of Norway crossed the At
lantic apd landed on the coast of the 
Western World.

There had ion gbeen a radition to 
this effect, but all doubts were set at 
rest a few years ago when a Viking 
ship was discovered in the mud of an 
American -river. Recently,. too, one 
of their graves, containing spears 
and other weapons and even skin 
clothing preserved for centuries by 
the cold, was found to Greenland.

All these great voyages were madé 
in small open boats, rigged with a 

. single mast and sail, by men who 
had no maps or charts; they were

Princess•SOAP FLAKES
re* WASHING filtered from tanks.

on retail, also in casks Ex. “Belvernon” from Boston 

at Lowest Prices.and cases."PALMER” MQTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7y% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.
The Mort POWER for WEIGHT—The Get our QuotationsRobinson’s

A
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Home of Good Shoes

35c. and 45c.

Preserves

WHEN all, the ripe and perfect fruit- 
strawberries from Kent and Hamp
shire, Plums and Black Currants from 

Worcester, Apples from Devon, Oranges 
"f from Sunny Spain—arc packed carefully into 

baskets and cases, 'they come by direct 
motors, special trains and steamers, to 

the model factory.

Yv , all the fruit is again
\Yp I carefully looked over, to 

i I H™ see-that no damage has
txoccurre<tm transit, by ,to army 

skilled Sf^ls, and only that 
■ ‘wïuflP* which «perfect is allowed to 

J be used tor1 Sunrise’Preserves.

NweteW6WBSwsesas-m£
'•HU«"WWWV"‘

'HAWii die second step in the 
progress to perfection, and 
*■ • rou will find

ly made for,in your
your country by the famous bouse of

ENGLAND.

lerful factory.

Presentation to
Rev. W. J. Bradbury.

MAvmek-eHüBOH or st. jambs j THE AffgTLR TO BECOME. EEC.
TOB OB ST. ALBAN'S.

! Many gifts and good wishes were 
showered on Rer. W. J. Bradbury, Sob 
of Mr. William Bradbury, Bay Roberts, 
assistant » the rector of the Church 
of St. James the Apostle, yesterday 
afternoon,-to mark fits translation 
from that church -to become rector of 
St. Alban’» Church.

There was a- large attendance at 
the church school room for the cere
mony, which took place at Are o'clock. 
The chair was taken by the rector, 
Rev. Canon A. P: Shatford^who after 
a brief opening speech, read an illu
minated address from the members 
of the congregation, expressing ap
preciation of Rev. Mr. Bradbury's ser
vices. The address wae accompanied 
ly? A parse Of $600 .uscrlbed by mem
bers of the congregation.

This, was followed by several other 
presentations. The King's Daughters 
presented Rev. Mr. Bradbury a pair 

■of table book brackets; the church 
choir presented a desk dock, and the 
teacher» and members of .the Sunday 
School, a leather travelling bag.

After the presentations Rev. Mr. 
Bradbury made a short address in 
which he spoke of his agreeable re- 
latlonS iWlth the members of the con
gregation Of the church, and express
ed gratitude for the manner in which 
the congregation and all connected 
with the-various social activities of 
tfce church had aided him to his work. ! 
ih expressing his regret at leaving 
so many old friends at the Church of 
St James the Apostle, Mr. Bradbury 
expressed the hop# that as rector of 
St, Alban’» he would have opportunity 
to meet them again tor mutual work 
In the advance of the Work of the 
Church.

The Induction of Bev, Mr. Bradbury 
a», rector of St Alban’s Chuntfi will

l,i,tu,th,tf

Magisterial Enquiry

New Chevrolet ModelsThe enquiry Into the death of Sea
man Farrell,' of the Bohr. Cecil Jr., 

-which began last week, was resumed 
la* evening before Judge Morris to 
the Magistrates Court. Several mem
bers of the Vessels crew were exam
ined. Mr. W. J. Higgins, K. C_ was 
present on behalf of the family of the 
deceased.

POLL TAX DELINQUENTS.— Yes
terday writ» Issued by the City Coun
cil against a number of young men 
Who have failed to pony Up their poll 
tax. Some 25 defaulters have been 
summoned to appear before the mag
istrate during next week. '

ARRIVED
We have just received a few of the 1922 Su

perior Chevrolet Touring Cars—the world's 
lowest priced, fully equipped Automobile.

$1200-delivered, compare -the value of this 
Improved Chevrolet with any car you can buy

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry” and “Experiment”; also 8 
Codtraps. BISHOP^SONS & 
CO., LTD.—JneS.tf :j

McGuire's Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale

Phone 794—JneS.tf

(Copyright 11*1 to Oeefge Matthew By Gene Byrne»itérée V. 6. ratent Omœ)

See it—compare it—ask Tor demonstration.nomsf ffiCTS.
I’m iSViroL,

~nt5s$yji!e$p!* 
are. vie MefcWW 
THtéc. XET?

PAYA KWOWS .) 
VJOUL» BATHER HAUE 
A NICE. WALK. THAN 
A T60UEY RiDt! 
WOULÔNT YOO?

BERT HAYWARD
Phone 507. Room 4, Bank of Montreal Bldg.

JneS,$l,Brm,th
ix&sxamx&s-x xdexMex* n -
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GOLD MEDAL

JAMS & MARMALADE

tilth Mill Sunrttl watchtl tkt fruit arriving.

•Atlas* Confectionery is also made in the sam

These. ' ..... ‘are giving genüSs^ffiK®8$i°n hi every section of New-
Ifaindland. We could riot name these low prices for èuch èxcellent Machines Were it not 
Ffor the quantity we take direct from the makers.

Kndly Remember

W. R. GOODIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office.

I i JO HII

Our Iron
Base

with attachments
Only $11.98
OurWooden

Base
with cover and 
attachments.

Only $15.98

Editor Bvming Te»—*»
Dear Sir.—Kindly 

in your columns for the 
dress of apreolatlon predated to Mrs. 
(Rev.^H. B. Anthony, also Mrs. An
thony's reply. Thanking you, I remain.

JESSIE SWBBTAPPLE, 
Secretary of Ladles’ Aid. 

Olovertown, Mj»y 15U\, 1922.

ADDRESS.
Dear Mrs. Anthony.—“The mem

bers of the Ladles’ Aid of Olovertown 
(Central) wish to thank you on this 
occasion tor your services rendered | 
us during your sUy of three ‘years. 
Notwithstanding the discouragement, 
and adverse circumstances of the 
present day the world over, neverthe
less you have, through your untiring 
efforts and constancy, brought suc
cess to our Aid. We feel very much 
indebted to both you and Mr. An
thony, and are constrained to ex- 
press our gratitude tor your faithful-; 
ness. i

We regret that the time has come 
wheh we can no longer gather to
gether under your management as, 
President as you are about to leave 
us. But this we ask, that you accept 
with our beet wishes this autograph 
quilt aa a token of our esteem.

We trust that some day we shall 
meet in a higher circle where there 
are no farewells, and it shall be said 
of us: “She had done what she 
could.1'

THE. LADIES' AID,
^ . Olovertown (Central!)

^ ., REPLY.

Mr Dear Fellow Workers.—You 
bave certainly taken me by surprise. ! IWV- 
Words fail to express my feelings. I °Me 
more than' appreciate your addr.ee 
and presentation,- and shall cherish 
th«p ae a souvenir, of Olovertown. 
Whatever sucdSSl 'msy hare oome to 
our Aid during the past three years I 
attribut* to your loyalty, liberality 
and love. It has been a joy to work 
among you, and both Mr. Anthony 
and myself shall'carry with us to our 
new sphere of labor pleasant and 
happy memories of Olovertown (Cen
tral)' Ladles’ AM. Again thanking you 
and wishing you continued success 
both temporarily and spiritually, I re 
main, ,

Yours in the Master*, service,
6 NELLIE fe. L. ANTHONY.

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Bluchor

$4.75
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

MEN’S MAHOGANY CÀLF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $8.50

BREN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU-
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear
welt .. ..................................... $7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU-
CHER...................... $5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KH) BLU- 
CHER .......................................$6.00

BLACK GUNMETAL CALF
—Pointed last (welt) .. . .$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
1 —Goodyear welt ......... $7.00

The Water Street.
aprllSttf,.

small lofeof

136’s, now in sto<

take place at that church on Sunday 
evening' June 4th. The services wHl 
be taken by Rural Dean J. J. Seaman, 
-and the sermon will he preached, by 

Canon A. P. Shatford.—Montreal 
Oasette, June 1.

“Our Dumb Animals.”
Agent SJ».A* Mr. 
for Week Ending

Report of Chief
Jonas Barter,
June 10.
Was called to Field Street to shoot 

a dog suffering from distemper; also 
shot an aged dog on Barnes' Road. 
Consulted the Veterinary Surgeon In 
reference to two truck horses suf
fering from splints and spavin. • These 
horses have been ordered off the 
street. Attended two sales of cattle ; 
and say that everything in connection 
with them was transacted humanely, i 
Oalled to the West End to shoot -a 
horse suffering from lockjaw. Yh* 
owner then had it towed out -the Har
bor as that particular disease Is con
tagious under certain conditions. 
Shot a mare suffering from inflamma
tion. Receded ’phone message to ths 
effect that two boys were Ul-treating 
a horse on Waterford Bridge Road; 
Investigated and had boys brought to 
court They were fined $5 and $3 
respectively. All complaints ,,-bave 
been attended to as far as possible 
and the public are asked to co-operate 
by ’phoning all complaints to No. 663 
MA Barter's house. He would' like to 
see all truckmen with prltcharde on 
their carte and In use when .horses 
are standing with loads. ».

St. Kyran’s.
LOSS OF CHURCH A SEVERE BLOW 

On Friday, June 2nd, the historic 
Church of The Assumption wae de- ! 
stroyed by fire, the origin of Which is 
unknown. In the short space of two 
hours from the time the congregation 
had left after mass, the building wae 
In ruins. This fire coming so close-, 
on the disastrous fire of June 6th, 
1920, which swept .way the Presby
tery and adjoining chapel, Is a heavy v 
blow to both Pastor and people. Ow- | 
mg to poor fisheries of late, and the * 
heavy cost of re-erection, there Is | 
still considerable debt on the Pres- ; 
bytery. Therefore this recent disas
ter deals us a severe blow indeed.

' - PARISHIONER.
June 7, 1922.

GIRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES
Èor girls from 6 to 14 years, beautifully made; exception

al value for $1,75*
CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN DRESSES

' to fit ages trom 2 to 6 yearns.
Eyelet Embroidered, Regular $ 1.2 5, for . . . 9SC.

HOSIERY SPECIALS for This Week-End
Ladies’ Heather Hose, Green and 

Brown, pair .. .............................35c.

Ladies’ Colored Cotton Hose, Grey
and Brown, pair

Ladies’ Dark
value, pair .. ..

30c.

Grey Hoee, big
40c.

Ladies* Black and Cordovan Hose,
3 pairs for........... .................................. 50c.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, pair ... ,35c. 

Children’s White Bloomers, pair.. 25c. 
Children’s Summer Vests .. . . 49c.

"LADIES’ UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Ladles’ Wing Sleeve

Ladies’ JeAwy Bib Vests, with 
strap ........................................80c. to 70c.

Ladled* Pink Vests ....................... .45c.

Ladies’ Summer Pants, umbrella 
and knee length styles.............; . .60c.

Summer Vests, beautiful fine rib 
quality; big value for......................49c.

SPORT SKIRTS-MILLINERY SPECIAL I
Ladies’ Summer Skirts, beauti

ful light weight material, in be
coming stripes ; will launder and 

do up well, only .. .......................... $1.98

Ladies’ Reàdy-to-weèr Hats in
the new close fitting models. Spe

cially priced for this week end. .$1.98 

Regular $3.20 Hats.

j# MILLEY’S . ,*

* WC-OMVV
Aticrwttt half
KHLfc! IT WOULD 
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Thone 1487.
tv CAR OWNERS!

You can't do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
MobQoils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting. May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 aan. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pjn.

Lime Street.

TT3jl
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The Paper of QUALITY
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

180 Water Street. Best Household

SENT HOME.

ORDERS TAKEN AT

OPP. BOWRING BROTHERS.
may26,tt

thousands.pf thi

III If
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FOR

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
. TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES.
' SUNKIST ORANGES.
“PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEASi

GEORGS NEAL LM.
hone 264

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

There is a demand for practically all kinds of houses at 
reasonable prices.

The Home Estate Co., Ltd., charges 2% per cent, for service 
in selling houses ; that is the only charge ; there is no charge If 
no sale Is effected. Thus to sell a house for $1;000.00 through 
the Company, it costs the owner $26.00, and so in proportion to 
price realized.

The Company makes no charge to purchasers of properties, 
unless an understanding is openly arrived at between the own
er, the purchaser and the Company.

We are looking for houses now to offer to those wishing to 
secure them.

The Home Estate Co., Ltd.
136 WATER STREET EAST,

TeL 1379. •" Cor. Prescott Street.
may25,eod,tf ,

Sinclair Oil
according to New York 
advices, is in demand and 
is groomed for a move 
upwards.

Margin $8.00 per share.
J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOOTED,

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

SILV1—
. W -ft-.-, ■ v’v ï -L-

*16

and inflate

'repairs as 
keep 
Band

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the1 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES*

218 & 220 Water Street.
Ap.17.tt .
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. AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be gold at Rock Bottom Prices. •

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
frttl.tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

.. ....................................... mi..... mnwmmmmmemmmm

..............»" ■■ ' ■ > ' ---------

GROCERIES at SAVINGS
HIP-O-LITE MARSHMALLOW CSEAM^'per bottle...............40c.
HONEY—Airline, 14 oz., per bottle........... ..................................66c.
LAZENBY’S CELERY SEED, per bottle.....................................20c.
LAZENBY’S MINT, per bottle....................... ...............................86c.
LAZENBY’S THYME, per bottle .. .. ........................................86c.
LAZENBY’S SAGE, per bottle..............j.................. . .............. 86c.
LAZENBY’S PARSLEY, per bottle .. ...................... 86c.
LAZENBY’S SAYOBY, per bottle.................  86c.
HOLBROOK’S CAPERS, per bottle.............................................18c.
HOLBROOK’S YORKSHIRE PUDDING and PANCAKE

FLOUR, pey-pkg...........................................................................16c.
MINUTE TAPIOCA, per pkg........................... ... .. ..'........... ,18e.
LIBBY’S PLUM PUDDING, per tin................................ ..60c.
KNOX ACIDULATED GELATINE, per pkg...............................86c.
KNOX SPARKLING GELATINE, per pkg...................................25c.
JUNKET POWDERS—Flavoured, per pkg...................................14c.
SATINA STARCH TABLETS, per pkg...........................................6c.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Limited.
may26,tf ’PHONE 679.

----------r-...........", —■

to 9 pjn.
School children In 
wW ' - * "
in c
rSe,

■*î»çipra*R|‘R»K

WEEK END EXCURSION. j

Excursion return betwiee* (J
bonear, Grate’s Gove, Placentia, Heart’s Content J 
Trépaasey will be. issued at ONE WAY FIRST CLjJS 
FARE, good going on' aft' ta^inTo^Sâturday and ajg 
day, and returning Sunday or Monday.

Ex. store

of 224a lbs.
EVERY LOAD-WEIGHED. 

This coal has lèss slack, contains 
more heat and is cleaner coal than 
any other imported .here.

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Freight for Notre tiame Bay (South Side) will 

accepted to-day, Saturday, from 9 a.m.
- BONA VISTA BAXAiIEAJM|HI£^ERVICE. 
Freight: for the' atgfe wiMJ# .Accepted 

daÿ, Saturday, from 9 a.m. V ** JCw

Ltd., Beck's Cove
june8,81,e,o,d,t

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit
FORD OWNERS!

Great Reduction in Price of Genuine 
„ Ford Parts.

Why buy spurious iyirts when you can buy Genuine 
Ford Parts at such low cost. Take good advice and 
demand Genuine Ford Parts. *

YOUR TELEPHONE CALL IS OUR SELF- , 
STARTER.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Service Station,

Telephone 318. - Catherine Street.
teb4,a,w,tf

WorJcsh

186 Water St. (eer. Prescott St) Telephone 1870.
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, 89,000.00 and $5,000.00
TWO WEST J|ND RESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN ROME, near Quid! Vldi Lake, with barn and 

large piece of land, $3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, In first class condition, very cen

tral ; has largV sunny yard, $2,600.00.
HOMES on Fraklln Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth Inspec

tion, $1,500.06 to $2,600,00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY MOUSE on Hutchings’ Street, $860.00; a 

• bargain.
A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides pf Water St; 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St, 
Hutchings’ St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this is tX4 best time to purchase any of us shall see.

SPECIAL—The only good building site on one of the best streets.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD
may20,lmo

m Hard Viyearing
Made ty a Firm ofWorld-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality lc., 2 pail 

l perfect
Beard olFor Sale al Lowest Prices

4240 LBS.
Special prices to the trade.

High-Grade Solder.

>ge! & SONS

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY. NOW SHOWING

Don't take our word for it, 
come and see them.

BEST SCREENED Painters ând Decorators,
no WATER STREET,

Importers of Wall-Papers, Paints, etc,OLD MINE.
Now landing ex “A. B. Barteaux” and 

“Ida Ml Zinck.”

■i vttwqs

YouT Son's Futureton ex Vessels.
■Let us train him for a position

Engineering Institut®
ST. J0HS*
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